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Attend the Farmers' Institute at the Bonk Building Saturday.

A picnic dinner will be served at 12:00 m., Everybody invited
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tluiie
is not a single difference b
who attend
tween man that is not man
made. Getting down to basal
Tiie editor acknowledges re
facts, the margin of difference ceipt of some fresh lettuce and
is negligible and exists solely rnddishes
urowu by A. L.
because of the consent or en- Taylor on his rauuli northwest
He
town.
has a class frame
Many of
forced actions of man.
eighteen feet lonir under which
answers to the questions of
id en and has a variety
ho has a
human life Bud dha answered, of veuetables u rowing. Lettuce
Confucious answered, do to onions ami raddishcs are table
the Orient and see the result. size now and lie will soon liuve
tli
Any answer given to
several other vegetables of suf
questions arising out of life rlcieut siz- - for the 'nble.
must come at last to the judg
ment of the finished product of Mrs G T I'oleiiiiiu spent the
the system involved
week end with her sister, Mrs
Christianity is no exception J. Floyd White. This was Mm
and we who confess Christ Coleman's first visit tot'ohunbus
should be careful not to mis since last September
Mrs.
represent Him.
Coleman, it will be etneiniiered
Christian man and woman wtis formerly Miss
Kmina
hood is the finished product of Anderwerth. She wax married
the program of the Christ.
Coleman
in Domini;
to Mr.
Prof. James says "Convcr duriui; the Christmas holidays,
sion is the only means by which jjiivo lier friends here
which a radically bad man can quite a surprise.
be changed into
a radically
good person.
Mrs j S- Anderson was taken
And Jesus saysi"Come unto 1(, the hospital ut Kl I'.iso last
me all ye that labor and arei Wt),fk wer sllu wn Ulll,,rp)
heavy laden and I will give llwnil,,m.
Have you tried
you rest.
If not
the Christ remedy?
A lauudrv lias been nsttiblishe d
you have no right to complain on Iiit Hout)darv street in tho
of the lack of brotherliness
in i,itiiIU
by
owned
John
the world. What will you dd? Ht,Nirley.
Dr. S. Alonxo Bright, Supt.
oi IN. M. tnglisn mission
ciilT.ird MiMidy Is inn hospital in
Kl I'.iso for treatment
ference M. E. Church.
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Columbus,

N. M.

ana all matters perHoroeitead lilinji, deiert filings, iinil proof
taining to the pnblie lands.
lands,
and the leasing and
Alio all matters pertaining to state
purchiie oi same.
or avail
II jou want to change present filing to stale selections,
filings, will
yourself of the enlarged or additional homestead
attend to same.

PHYSICIAN

Fred Sherman

Social

LAWYER
DEMING

LAW AND INSURANCE
OF

W. C. Hoover
U. S.

COMMISSIONER

NOTAkY

PUBLIC

Mm ti;u?r'
ContrucU and all L'al I'uihts
j;lven purllcular attention.
Als'
to I. S.
all tnattera pivtulnln
Commissioner duties.
In the
Cun write your Insuram-best of Companies.

Tlio Dniw Intf oi Deeds,

Mrs Margaret Barron has
moved into town from her liiiint
stead and is prepared to do
dress nmlciiiK, etc,, for tho-who desire same. Anyone want
Inu work of this kind done will
do well to seu lier.
ShuKuaran
tees satiafitction.

Needs

State
13axk

oiATMBUS

of rellgloiirly

Imperative.

Banking Service

The average country "my uml girl
for i,
havo very little opportunity
enjoyment,
and hafo, as u rule
vague conception of the meun ug ol
pleasure and recreation. It Is to
this void In the lives of country )rn:h
that tho rural church hns rtxen

N. M.

OFFICE

from tho ombHrrnsiiment
divided communities

Situ

(ha necessity of providing enter!.
ment, as well as Instruction, tr
among the young
Thu
membership
ctlldren nnd young people of li
church should meet when religion ii
It has been
not even mentioned.
found safest for them to meet tie- quently under the direction nnd earn
To tend them Into tho
of tho church
w'jrld with no social training oxpOHCA
them tn grave perils and lo try to
keen them out of the world with no
soclul privileges Is sheer folly. Thcro (jjj
Is a social nature to both old and rem
young, but the social requirements of r
the young arc Imperative. Tho church S
or Indirectly ft?
,.iust provide directly
Borne modern o' lilVnlcnt for the husk-- , Wt
Ing ben, tho quitting bee and the slug-- "A
In one
Ing schools of the old days
way or iinolher tho social Inttlneta V&
of our young people must have nppor-- , Bl
muy (ft
which
U.illy for expression,
take the form of clubs, parties, pic-- W
liiH or other forms of amusement
One th'tig Is certain, and that Ik IhatiKI
the church cannot take awny the
dance Die curd party and the theatre W
unless It cun offer In Its place a sat- - Kb
Isfylng substitute In the form of more

R

(j Hanking service means more than the mere

Efe?

acceptance ol an .ircotiut.

YA

J

Our primary

object

is to satisfy each

vidtial depositor, and, as far as consistent

iixli
with

good banking, to carry out his desires.

The service of the Columbus State Bunk

g
is

based on fair and courteous treatment to every
patron. Judicious anil intelligent investment

fi

ol its funds assure full protection.

M

Cashier.

J. L. GREENWOOD.

w

K

Universal

Columbus State Bank
Office Hours:

COLUMBUS.

9:00 to 12:00, 1:00 to 4:00

NEW MEXICO

-

9

plraslng recreation.

NOTICE

Instinct for Play.

for enjoyment
providing
the
chun-uses one of the greatest methods U which human society
Axtoclatlou la never cecure
unlit It Is ploasurable. In ptu the in
Htlnctlve aversion of one person for
,ni,i
niiiither la overcome and the
I'ia) is llie chief
mood is fostered
agency In rural communeduralloiml
ol human
ities ami In the
childhood social sympathy uml social
As Individuals
babltv are evolved
come together In soiiul gulherliiHS-tlielIs
viewpoint
hroudeiied.
ilielr
Ideals are lifted and Dually llntj
u cultured ai.d refined society
It Is plain, therefore, that Ihu
church ahlrh ulms at u iKirfeeitd society mils) use In a rellned und exalted way the essential factors In
soclul evolution und must urull Itself
of the universal tnstlnet for play
If the church surrounds liself with
to the
social (unci Ions which upH-It will
young uinong Its membership,
flit a large part of the 'nlnentable
gap In rural pleasures and will reap
tho richest rewnrd by promoting a
higher nnd better type of manhood
and womanhood
In

1
am olllciall.v advised that
order has bean Issued, Coverlntr
1,'lth
Cnvitlry Camp, tiutt i.o
the
unauthorized person shall be ul
lowed within the cainii between
dark and reveille, unless iiccom
panted by an ofneor.
Such per
sous hitvlutr business tn camp
durinit these hours will request
the Cnmmnndini: Olllcor or any
other oftleer of the command to
tmss them into camp by the

AfU;r 11.-0- o'clock p. m
nil (Htrsons tire chullumted by tho
h'uard
reuirud Ut halt and bo
tfUHid

ldentitled.
liable

to

Othurwise they are
be tireU on by tho

sentinel.
I itlvu this publicity that nil
our citizens may be governed

liiccordiuKly
W. V.

IIoovkic, Mayor,

hi

$

JAS.

T. DEAN CO.
Telephone

31

We handle the finest line of Groceries
in town
If thev ate not
Our Groceries arc put up to cat.
entirely satisfactory to you bring them
bacit and wc will make them

Satisfactory
It is better to trade with the Dean Company thiui to

wish you hud.

Wc guarantee everything wc sell

R

, t
THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
1

ail

11- .tttlnV
nt i....;ifni
In the world, and 1 love you with
my bean.
Your faithful friend,

SHOW SUPREWACV

Arthur Euitace Henderson.

In Europe,

"Oh, Pamela." whispered Elisabeth
gleefully.
"It la from your sweet-

heart!"
But Pamela shook
positively.
fine was

HB sales division of tho
jiutchintcn company occn-pt- d
ths entire length of
It vii veil
ffJffW ua bulMlns.
SlUlU U1U WOll TBUUUIMlif
but every Inch of gpaco had
txrea id uuuiea mat wv
tttn
destf',ac3 table were almost snconv
forUbly. crpwded. Hundreds et girls
aaiuttly working with eTcry appear
an go,, ox. raoasiTious application, ana
above) ths whir and click of tha tree- wrjEefs.eamo the nolle of their ceaae- ieu,ersiysnauan.
'Tha caan who had Immediate chart
ofjtM. assortment of femininity wai
tall and thin, with keen dark erei. ft
pleasant voice and an air of alert pa
Uonoe not easily described. Ilia quick,
reaUena movements and the manner
Imwbtch he continually walked up and
down tha tons allies proved tho pos
session of an intensely nervous tem'
perament, but his unvarying patience
and itlia even character of his quiet
Toleo'apoke of
lie looked.
not unllko an amiable but absent- minded brownie, as with bli hair all
rompled up he walked between the
rotrVof smiling ctrls, peering through
bli aliases In a nearslahted war,
II I no easy matter for any mere
man to gain and hold tbo good will of
overs! hundred girls of varying tem'
pen and dispositions, but Mr. Miller
had accomplished this. lie was sin
cerely liked and respected by all tho
girls, who were accustomed to refer to
Mm an "that darling old angel," while
with equal candor, but much leas en
thusiasm, they described Mr. Morris.
a
nls assistant, as "an old still, as
as a prince, but as cold as a lorn-osherbet"
"Mr. Miller has an awful cold," said
Kllxabeth, as the tall manager passed
upjithe alsla snuffling and sneezing
with an Incipient attack of Influenza.
JYcs, bo's had It for several days,"
replied Margaret. "I saw blm taking
tablets yesterday."
"lie's taking them again," returned
Elizabeth. "See there, he's taking
them again."
All eyes wero turned in the direction
of, tho unconscious manager.
"Hall bo down with the grip
ntly,M said Alice.
,"IIo has It already," said Elizabeth.
"Why,"
said Pamela, Innocently,
"why doesn't his mother give him a
hot mustard foot bath and a hot lemonade and put blm to bed and cover
up wans;
him
then he would
soon get well."
A general smile
greeted this naive
suggestion.

"Maybe

he

bain't got a moth
er, klddo; why
don't you suggest
It to him
said Eliza
beth.

couldn't,"
"I
a I d Pamela,
blushing to the
roots of her hair.
3.
JDon't mind me. Tutu," said Eliza- beth. To Just teasing you. Listen.
tomorrow la Bt Valentine's day. I
JbiUeve 111 send Mr- Miller a valen- tins, poor dear Just because he's
a

s

Biiooi

admirer,
then he dropped
the subject Tho
Incident waa soon
forgotten that Is
by all except Pam
ela. Her Imagination had been touched
and ber family would have been sur
prised had they known how largo a
part of ber thoughts was occupied by
the unknown sender of her valentine.
In these girlish dreams to which all
maidens are prone a handsome young
gentleman now figured. He bad dark,
soulful eyes, a graceful, manly form
and patrician features. His name was
Arthur Eustaco Henderson.
The Hutchinson company did little
night work; tbo girls wero seldom re
quired to work overtime. Occasion
ally a few girls were asked to remain
end help rush through an accumxla
Uon ot business matters. On one of
these occasions some ot the workers
of Mr. Miller's division were asked to
stay, and Pamela was among them. It
was a few minutes past nine when,
she passed through the atorm doors to
Join her brother, who she knew was
outside waiting for her. There was
no real reason for Don to come down
to walk home with ber when she
worked late, for several ot tho girls
went her way, and Dllliken, the office
boy, always went In that direction.
"BUllken," ahs said pleasantly, as
the boy would have fallen to tho rear
at sight ot her handsome escort "this
is my brother Don, who. knows you
quite well already, for I Umo often
told him how kind you are to mo."
"Young man," aatd Don, with a cordial grip of his hand, "I am glad to
make your acquaintance, and to thank
you for your courtesies to my sister."
Bllltken's fsce opened Into a tremendous grin.
"Ah," he said, twisting with embarrassment, "that alnt nothln'. Anybody would be nice to her."
"Yes," said Don, with a smile, "I
think anybody with good Judgment
unknown

would."

They walked down the street together, Donald holding fast to his sis'
ter's arm to prevent her slipping ou
young
the Icy pavement "Your
Siat- friend's cognomen," said Don, presentscribbled busily away for a few ly, "Is highly descriptive but rather
;8bj
.ssnlnuUs and then banded over the confusing.
What Is ydur patronymic,
.'.following screed adorned with a clr- - young fellow T"
he said, turning to Dlolefin inky-rehearts.
lliken
confusedly.
Dllliken
said
"9lrt"
fLw Is sue); a funny thine.
"Your natno," said Don pleasantly,
sometblnr Ilk a llrd:
"your real name."
"Oh," said Dllliken, bis face brightening, "my uameT
Arthur Eustace
Walll" said Miss Ellsworth in
Henderson.
That'a my name,"
you are going to send a val- a second Pon stopped stock still
.entlfieiend one; don't send a thing In For
amazement, but he recovered him'ilkolthit. It isn't even' decent"
self Immediately.
,,EUrabcth sat nibbling ber pen
"A very nice name," be said agree-blwas
passed
as the verse
around among the girls. It was at
"Yesslr," said Bllllken.
this psychological moment that one of
Donald atole a look at his sister's
the'errand boys came around the table face.
She was crimson with confuand placed In front of Pamela a small, sion.
lids were downcast and ha
wrapped
square box neatly
in white could Her
nothing of the expression
see
.paper and tied with a gilt cord. Elizabeth's oyes widened with excite- ot her eyes.
walked
They
a tew blocks farther
ment!
In silence.
Tha
valentine I Oh, klddo," she said
Alderson rooftreo
enthusiastically, "some one baa sent
was reached at
.ygufrvatenttne."
last Tben DUll-e?Oh, no," said Pamela, quite post.
passed
up
'lively:
the street whis"Ob, yes," said Elizabeth "Open it
be went
tling
as
seel"
Donald managed
Sure enough when the box was
to keep silence
opened It disclosed a very pretty Vathe door waa
until
lentin, all n'lnk roses, living doves and
on
the
dosed
gjjtrarrOWa.
The heart in the center
youthful
cavalier.
borelln fancy script the following senThen he broke inI
to a hearty unrestrained laugh
J$vffio!uhe, dar. tl summar without
that was good to
hear.
There wae
flow.
smile on his little stater's face,
""a"1'" runhr lorn, asar psart, ray u abuttaint
a suspicion of tears in her eyes.
streams and throuih bright She stared at blm a moment In alienee
In goldenbowsrs.
iJatry
and tben she, too, laughed uneasily.
' '
"Well." said Don. taking her into his
The expression ot vurpHse on Pam-itil.' taca dMcened Into amazement brotherly embrace, "aren't you glad
vnsjjshe read' tha neatly typewritten woo found out who he 1st"
fYea," aatd Pamela faintly.
.hoTS which accompanied
the vaien- a great
"WoU," said goo, giving
una:
,
beafV-huB- ,
Miss Pamela Aldsrsm
"I a"su certainly relieved to
'know It was'cely the offlce hoy."
Care of the Hutchinson Company.
But Pamela made no reply.
Dear Miss Aldersoni

iW

'i?
.

'

Courage Is tbo universal possession
ot tbo Herman, tbe Englishman, the
Frenchman, tbe Belgian, the Austrian,

her head very

entirely In tho dark as to
the Identity of Arthur Eustac HenShe had not a single young
derson.
man acquaintance In tho city, and was
quit
tree from the usual entanglements of youth. Hardly more than a
child, her life had been hedged about
with peculiar carefulness, and until
this moment she had not met with the
tiniest whisper ot romance.
It seemed like sn ago before aba was
tree to haaten to the ahabby little
apartment so poor In Its appointments, so rich in Its unpurshasabte
atmosphere of love,
Who Arthur Eustace Henderson waa
Indeed was a mystery. The Alderaons
were acquainted with tew people In
the city He did not belong to the
church they attended; there was no
young man of that name employed In
Mr. Miller's division.
His name waa
not even in the city directory. Who
waa he? Whoever he was, be evl
dently preferred
to remain a mys
tery, for as the
dnya passed by he
made no sign,
which In Itself
was surprising,
Tot a short while
Don kept up his
teasing remarks

IjHfH

JF1

hr
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Bright Opott (n Dark Incidents of
ths Qrest Conflict Qolng on

Miss Their Duck Hawks

Officials in Washington

rirASHINQTON When Frank H. Hitchcock was assistant postmaster gee-oral he was compelled to order that the door ot the entrance leading to
tho tower of the department building should bo nailed Up to keep from the root
men with gun nnl trr.ps who were
bent on taking the lives ot a pair of
duck hawks wblch were using the
open lower as a winter resort.
The duck hawks bad been coming
to the tower every winter for years and
Theodore
Roosevelt who was president at tho time, and tho scientists
o( the biological survey were Interested In watching the birds and In saving
them from gunners. The duck hawk
Is a true falcon, and It Is one ot the
most Interesting birds of nrcr In the
world,
It occurs In all continents, being what tho scientists call a cosmopolitan bird
Tbo wlnte' after Mr. Hitchcock had saved tho birds from tho gunners
only one duck hawk reappeared, and (his was killed by on unknown rifleman,
who "potted" It from the roof of a building across Pennsylvania avenue.
Last
winter another duck hawk appeared and went to the tower, but stayed only
a fow days. Tbo members of the government's scientific bureaus are hoping
that one will come back and take up the vacated roost In the post office tower.
There Is a compcneatlon, however, for tbe loss ot the duck bawks. Tho
sparrow bawks have come to Washington and are using the American eagla
to protect them from the assaults ot their enemies.
Just under the cornlco
of the roof of tho State, War and Navy building directly above tbe entrance
opening toward the White House, there Is a bronze figure ot tbe American
eagle with outstretched wings Betwcon the wings and the wall ot the building Just under the cornice there Is a small open space,
ft Is this retreat the
sparrow hawks have taken for a wlnte;' home.
Tho sparrow hawks bunt dally for m ce and English sparrows In the White
House grounds, where they are watched with deep Interest by the policeman
No one Is allowed to discharge firearms In the
who controls the grounds.
city ot Washington, and moreover the grounds In the rear ot the White House
are Inclosed and the publlo Is forbidden to trespass thereon. So It Is that
tho sparrow hawks have a field all to themselves for their hunting.

Don't Carry Rubber

Heels or Pennies to Europe

tho Russian and tbe Japanese. The
stories ot lndlvldusl coolness and daring are so many that they havo almost ceased to attract special attention. Tho other day, when the British drendnaugbt Formldablo went
down In u storm, crushed like an egg
shell by torpedoes or mines, Its captain Loxlcy was on tho bridge as it
sank; and his last words wero:
"Steady men; It's all right; keep cool;
do not get In a panlo; be British."
Every ofllccr was at his post; many
of them bad lighted cigarettes. This
stirring exhibition ot the fact that
the man docs not die when his body
falls In tbe trenches or sinks In the
ocean can bo matched in every navy
and army. All Europe Is fighting for
Invisible things.
There never was
such universal and commanding crl
denes that tbe soul of humanity Is tin
preme and Invincible.
From the Out
lcok.

For Steadfast Peace,
flod puts within our reach tho pow
er ot helpfulness, tho ministry of pity;
he Is ivei ready to Increase his graco
In our hearts, tbat as wo live and act
among all the sorrows of the world
wo may lenrn by slow degrees skill
and mystery ot consolation.
"If yo
know the so things, happy are ye It ye
do them." There Is no surer way ot
steadfast peace In this world than tho
active exercise of pity; no happier
temper ot mind and work than tbe
lowly watching to see It wo can lessen
nny misery that Is about us; nor la
there any better way of growth In
faith and love. Francis Paget

Quickly Yielded To Lyd& E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
tMdffeton. H. J. -- "I waul to think vou
thousand times for the wonderful
Lydla E. FinK- -

VoRotebU

Compound has dons
roe. I susierea
r much from a
female trouble.
I
bearing down
i, was Irregular
could
at times
y walk across
1 was
room.
my
1e to do
hoauwork or attend to my baby I was
Plnlchsm'a
E.
Vgtabl
so weak. Lydla
Compound did me sv world of good, and
now am strong and healthy, can do my
work and tend my baby. I advise alt
suffering women W take It and get
FaHNIE Ooofcb,
well as I did.' lira.

I

ILF.D., Bridgeton, H.J.
Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful
holds the record of
drugs, and
being ths most successful remedy for
female ills w know of, and thousands
ot voluntary testimonials on file in tbs
Finkham laboratory at Lynn, Mass.,
seem to prove this fact
For thirty years it has been the standard remedy for female Ills, and has restored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ailinflammation,
ments as displacements,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc
If yon want special ndvlco

write to I,ydla E. rinkliam Slcd-IclCo, ( confidential ) Jjynn,
Mass. Your letter will bo opened,
rend nnd answered by a wtmna
the and beld In strict confidence.

A girl's idea of a ringleader Is
first man to como along with a solitaire.

W. N.

U

DENVER,

NO.

FOR EUROPE
HORSES
Uk&bIi

YOU go to Europe observe these "don'ts:"
KvroMi Is bvrlnf
of boriM fron th Unlt4 SlatM for th irir. Tb
IV
Don't carry pennies In your pockets, don't carry a pencil tipped with
rrar ipnu r,Jae alt bunts tbst tn not in gvod eoDdtUoa tad tnm trass
dhwm. WfiD Uw bursrs eota rtm ttnst b r4r u
sndlnfrttlaus
a rubber eraser, or wear rubber heels. Otherwise you may be detained by
TOUIl buftM to sil&bU condition, yrsrsol tad ear IMsUsaMr,
Knp
tell. Mrs.
SpltooUe, Osurrbsl and Shipping Vursr by ulfif tbs Urgssl muumI
the British for carrying contraband to
TstsrlDsry remedy
BPOHlt'S DISTEMPER COMPOUND.
the enemy.
0 rscts and rl lbs bnula.
AbsoloMtr tsts ror all bxs. pnsboutacorssarase.
A state department official, dist& sod 110 tbe doaen.
wilta for tn bookbt. "lx.umpsr. Cass aodOtjr.
sugCOMPANt, Chtaliti and tUctarlolofllsts, COSH EM, INDIANA
SPOHN MEDICAL
shipping
note,
tho
cussing
British
gested that this warning be sent to
Among the Elite,
HIS PRESENTS ALL PAID FOR
prospective American travelers to Eu"Then they never have a family
rope.
But Mr. Jones Was Not Quite the Jar?"
"If England's policy Is going to
"They ocaslonallr have what might
Model Citizen the Statement
toko ber t such extremes as Indibe termed a family jardiniere. As aris8eemed to Make Out
cated by past experiences," he said,
tocratic peoplo they only qnarrel In s
"why shouldn't she make absolutely
Referring to the promptness ot soma very refined way."
sure ot no copper reaching German
peoplo In settling their accounts, Senaports by searching tbe pockets of all
passengers sailing: for neutral countries and confiscate tho cent pieces 'found! tor William Aldcn Smith ot Michigan For the treatment of colds, .eon throat,
On the same principle, applying It to rubber, It won't be safe for a man to recalled h little Incident about a party etc., Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops giv
So st ll good DnnginU.
sure rtlief
wear rubber heels on his shoes when he goes to Europe, and under no cir- named Jones.
pencil In his
cumstances should he take tho risk ot carrying a rubber-tippeA few days before Christmas Mr.
thoughts seldom come In very
pockst"
Jones was talking with bis neighbor, bigGreat
packages.
Stato department officials ore showing Impatience over the Importance Drown, when the subject ot Interattached by tbe British authorities to the alleged concealment ot copper In changing presents entered Into the
bales ot cotton. The amount ot copper which could be carried to Europe In conversation.
this manner would be so negligible that It would be entirely unworthy ot
"Do you mean to say," declared
serious notice,, they say. Furthermore, the value per pound ot cotton and Brown. In response to a sfalemehl
copper Is so nearly the same that no advantage could be derived by American tnodo by Jonejj "that ell of yEu?
shippers through such a subterfuge.
enrutmas presents are paid fori"
"Why, yes," was tho easy rejoinder
ot Jones. "1 settled tor the last of
eusrshtSS cTrrWirjTwl
Gaze
Washingtonians
a Daytime Shining Star them yesterday.1--'
get ons signed by ths largest man"You are nothing short of a
ufacturer ot roofms and building
enviously roturncd Drown. "I
sapcrs in the world, with a saving
rvOWN town Washington the other morning presented a scene like the haven't oven begun to buy mine yet"
n cost in the long run?
fair capital of France when an air raid by Teutonic blrdmen waa
have I," answered Jones,
"Neither
or like that a fow minutes after tho arrival of a party ot
with a look ot enlightenment. "I was
tourists from Hucklns Itun or Pohlck referring
to last Christmas." PittsCenter, looking at skyscraper row In burgh
New York city.
On almost every street corner
A First Offender.
crowds of people stood and gazed sky
Each ot two little Boston girls has a
Roofing
ward. On root tops and In windows ot
terrier dog. It was not
office buildings peoplo, engaged In this
Is luirtntted In wrttlex S yean
same
practice. Few knew long before the two dogs fought, and It
and Mytara loTUte
iv Tt ara tor
what they wore looking at, but that required the efforts of a man to sepaand to roponalbilltr of ourXtabio- rnUla
Ind ibis tiuramte.
matter
didn't matter. It was quite the proper rate them.
thing to look at tho sky and at ths
Each little girl was disposed to
by
dealers mrysrBtre.
sale
able. For
same time look wlso.
blame the other's little dog for startGeneral Roofing Mfg. Ccapasy
Then some wiseacre In the crowd ing the trouble, and one ot them said:
ventured tho Information tbat the cause ot alt tho excitement was a star, an
"I don't care, your dog Is a sneakunusually brilliant star, which could be seen quite plainly In the heavens ing ltttlo thing, anyhow!"
notwithstanding tbe bright sunlight
"Well, so Is your dog," was the
Oleais riHkUrsa
KewTarkOr Beets
A
rUUUpela
Cemleae Detrefc
"What's the crowd looking att" asked a reporter.
reply.
"And this time It snooked
tLlaels Oaclaaed KesseaCkr Haaeiaaat
"A star Is out later than usual.
Rather Interesting occurrence," replied first, too!"
Saa Frsaeaxe Sssttls tsaaea Hsaaari lyaWr
the wiseacre.
"I'd better Investigate," remaiked the reporter. "This guy might bo string'
A Drldal Tour.
Ing me."
worst
"I want to go abroad
"Let's have West 1534," said the reporter to an obliging telephone girl way I" exclaimed the young the
thing,
a few minutes later, and before long bo was talking with Professor Hall at
'Then you should marry. I know of is constantly growing In favor because it
the National observatory. From blm It was learned that the star was Venus, no worse way."
Does Not Stick to the Iron
alias the morning star, alias the evening star.
Baying which, the older thing smiled
and it will not Injure the finest fabric Fot
As a rule Venus Is In line with tho sun during tbe daylight hours and harshly.
laundry purposes it has no equL 16 ttx
cannot be seen, but at that time she waa farther away than usual and could
psekstelOc.
more itirch for uraemoaty,
readlty be discerned.
DEFIANCE
STARCH GO
Important to Mother
Oauha, Ktbratki
Biamtno carefully every bottle ot
CASTORIA.aaafoandsure remedy for 8BIP
in
Infanta
Graves
Without
National Capital
and children, and sea that it lOiIBi
Cemetery
Bears the
Washington there Is a singular cemetery where nuy be seen long rows ol Signature
CHEAP ?acnbcb RATE
gravestones sculptured with the obituaries of distinguished men; but there In TTa Vn Dn.n n vl- LIBERAL LOANS MADE
WIUTBU
nro no graves beneath them. It is a city of tbe dead principally In name, for Children Cry for Fletcher's OastorU
COYNE
few bodies repose beneath tbese stone
110
W. SOUTH WATER
cenotsphs. Bet aside mora than a hunSuccess often comes to a roan
dred years ago and known as the Conhe has forgotten that he might
gressional cemetery, It was tbe origifall.
nal Intention that this should be the
last resting place ot the senators and
tor dnulees nr. lleapr. drvw
A female cynic la one who declaraa I JT.ar?M"
representatives and other public offthat all men are alike.

at

J

:ertahteei

DEFIANCE STARCH

BROTHERS

icials who should die In offlce. But
there was nothing, ot course, to require that a man's remains should be
Interred In this cemetery, yet when the
distinguished Henry Clay and John C.
Calhoun died, although their bodies
were removed to their native states, congress felt that It should orect a marker
to each since It had done as much tor those less famous whose remains bad
been actually burled In the cemetery. So the custom prevailed ot erecting
a stono to each publlo official who died while serving his country The last
cenotaph to be placed In tbe old, forgotten cemetery was In 18J1
n
Far different from thin
an little honored cemetery la the
great, silent city ot the nation's heroes at Aillngton, on the other side ot the
Potomac, whoro tho private soldier and general lie awaiting the flnal chal
lenge, a mighty host ot Union and Confederate, gathered "on fameV eternal
camping ground," their graves kept always sreon, and their monuments cared
lor ana aecoratea witn powers on eacn Memorial day as mo years roll or
irllngton is our great national cemetery.
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The Call of the
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Neville
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With Illustrations
from Photographs of Scenes
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On MUtry rreek, at the ta&ti
from wlilch ha hu (alien, flail Miller
flnda (leorge Leeoott. a landeeape painter, unconacldua, and after reviving; him.
ton tor aealatance. Humnon Boutti and
tullr. taking Leecolt to Hanuon'i home,
are mat br Splcer Bouth. hoad of tha
family, who tetla them that Joaae Purvy
has bees ahot and that Semeon la
of tha crime, ttamaoo denlea Ik
The ah aotlng- of Jeaae Purvy braaVa the
truce ta the Itellman-Bout- h
feud.
CHAPTER

tie sauntered

IV

Continued.

tie read, but,
he hud passed oat of vision, he
turned sharply Into the woods, and
began climbing. His (tens parried him
to the rUt In the ridge where the white
oak stood eenttnel over the watch
tower of rook. As he came over the
edge from one side his bare feet making so sound, be saw Ssllr sitting
there, with her hands resting on the
moss and her eyes deeply troubled
She was gating fixedly ahead and her
Hps were trembling. At once Samson's face grew Mack. Some one had
been making Sally unhappy. Then be
saw beyond her a standing figure,
which the tree trunk bad hitherto configure
cealed. It was the
of young Tamarack Splcer.
"In course," Splcer was saying, "we
don't low Bamton shot Jesse Purvy,
but them Hollmans II 'splcton him, an'
I hatred just now thet them dawgs
wss trackln' straight up hyar from the
They'll git hyar
mouth of Misery.
against sundown."
Samson
leaped violently forward.
"With one hand ha roughly seized his
cousin's shoulder and wheeled him
about.
"Sbet upt" be commanded.
"What
'd
n fool stuff her ye been tellln'
Sally!"
For an Instant tbe two clansmen
stood fronting each other. Samson's
face was set and wrathful. Tamarack's
was surly and snarling. "Hain't I got
a license ter tell Sally the news!" he
demanded.
"Nobody hain't got no license," retorted the younger man In tbe quiet
of cold anger, "ter tell Sally nothln'
thetll fret her."
"She air bound ter know hit all
pretty soon. Them dawgs"
"Didn't I tell ye ter shet upr Sam-ioclenched his fists, and took a step
forward. "Ef yo opens yore mouth
again, I'm
ter smash hit. Now,
Bttl"
Tamarack 8pleers face blackened,
and his teeth showed. Ills right hand
cwept to his Isft arm-pi- t
Outwardly
lie- ettwit
weaponless,
butt Samson'
knew that cosaaaied beneath the
SUakary cMrt wss a hottttr, worn
mountain fashion.
"What air ye
attor,
Tau'rackr be Inquired, his lips twisting In amexemenL
"Thet's my business."
"Well, git hit out or git out yeself,
afore I throws ye often the cllft."
Sally showed no symptoms of alarm.
Her confidence in her hero was absolute. The boy lifted his band, and
pointed off down the path. Slowly
and with Incoherent muttering, Splcer
took himself away. Then only did
Sally rise. She came over, and laid a
hand on Samson's shoulder.
In her
clue eyes, the tears were welling.
"Samson," she whispered, "ef they're
atter ye, come ter my house. I kin
hide ye out. Why didn't ye tell me
Jesse Jurvey'd done been shotr
"lilt taln't nothln' ter fret about,
'Sally," he assured her. He epoke
awkwardly, for be had been trained to
regard emotion as unmanly.
"Thar
nam t no danger.
She gazed searchlngly Into his eres.
aud then, with a short sob, threw ber
arms around him. and burled her face
on bis shoulder.
"Ef anything happens ter ye. Sam
son," she said, brokenly, "hltll Jest
kill me. I couldn't lire wlluoulen ye,
tsamsos.
i jest couldn't do hit!"
'
The boy took her in his arms, and
pressed ber close. His eyes were gating off orer her bent head, and his Una
twitched. He drew his features Into
a scowl, because that was the only ex
pression with which he ccmld safe
guard his feelings.
Ills voles wan
nusky.
"I reckon, Sally." he said, "I couldn't
live wlthoutsn you, neither."
The party of men who had started
at morning from Jesse Purdy's store
had spent a hard day. The roads fol,
lowed
crossing and re- crossing waterways in a fashion that
gave the bloodhounds a hundred baf
Often, their noses
fling dlJBcultles.
lost tha trail, which had at first been
so snrcly taken. Often, they circled
aad whined, and halted in perplexity,
but eaeb time they earneto a point
Where, at the end. one of them again
raised his muzzle skyward, and gave
down

when

yolce.

Toward evening, they were working
Misery along a course less broken.
,The parly halted for a moment' rest,
the feetlie was passed, the man
ie4eaLtslagton.
who had brought the
frees
4l"t an&stayed to conduct tbe chase,
queiUco:
"What do yea eat) this oresK?"
tt' Misery.
t

m

'ft

e,

"Doe anybody lire on Mlaeu that
that you might suspect!"
The Hollmans laughed.
"This creek ia settled with Souths
thlcker'n bops."
Tho Lexington man looked up. He
knew what the name of South meant
to a Hollman.
"Ia there any special South, who
might havo a particular grudge T"
"The Souths don't need no partl'lar
grudge,
but (bar's young Samson
South.
He's a wildcat,"
"He lives this way?"
a
"These dogs air
ter his house."
Jim Hollman was
speaking.
Then be added: "1'vo done
been told that Samson denies doln' the
sbootln', an' claims he kin prove an
t
alibi."
The Lexington man lighted bis pipe,
and poured a drink of red whisky Into
a flask cup.
lied be apt to say that,' he com
mented, "These dogs haven't any
prejudice In the matter. I'll stake my
life on their telling the truth."
An hour later, the group halted
again. The matter of hounds monpr i

and walked
show of peace.

with an ostentatious

"Eventn', stranger," hailed the old
man. "Come right In."
"Mr. South," began the'
with some embarrassment) "1 hive
been employed to furnish a pair of
bloodhounds
to the family of Jesse
Purvy, who has been shot"
"I becrd tell thet Purvy was shot,"
said the head of the Souths In an affable tone, which betrayed no deeper
note of interest than neighborhood
gossip might have elicited.
"I have no personal Interest In the
matter," went on the stranger, hastily,
as one bent on making his attitude
clear, "except to supply the dogs and
manage them. I do not In any way direct their course; I merely foliow."
"Ye can't hardly to'ce a dawg." Old
Splcer sagely nodded his head as he
made the remark. "A dawg Jest natch-er'ltoilers bis own nose."
"Exactly and they have followed
their noses here." The Lexington man
found the embarrassment of his position growing as the colloquy proceeded. "I want to ask you whether, If
thcto dngs want to cross your fence, I
his forehead.
"Are we still going toward Samson have your permission to let them!"
The master of tho bouse crossed the
South's house!" he inquired.
were about a quarter from nit stile, the low sun shining on his shock
now, an' we hain't never varied from of gray hair, and stood before the man- hunter. He epoke so that his voice
the straight road."
Will they be apt to give us carried to the waiting group In the
road.
trouble!"
"Ye're plumb welcome ter turn them
Jim Hollman smiled.
loose, an' let 'em ramble,
"I hain't never heered of no South dawgs
stranger. Nobody hain't
RUbmlttln' ter arrest by a Hollman."
ter
Tbe trailers examined their fire iurt 'em. I sees some fellers out thar
with ye thet mustn't ross my fence.
arms, and loosened their holster-flaps- .
Ef they does" tho voice rang menThe dogs went forward at a trot.
acingly
"hifll mean that they're
the truce an' they won't
CHAPTER V.
never go out agtn. But you air safe
In hyar. I gives yer my hand on thet
From tiro to time that day, neigh
bors hsd ridden up to Splcer South's Ye're welcome, an' yore dawgs Is welI hain't got nothln' 'gainst
stile, and drawn rein for gossip. These come.
dawgs thet comes on four legs, but I
men brought bulletins as to the prog
ress of the hounds, and near sundown, shore bars tho
kind."
There was a murmur of astonishas a postscript to their information, a
volley of gunshot signals sounded from ment from the road. Disregarding It
a mountain top. No word was spoken. Splcer South turned his faco toward
but in common accord the kinsmen the house.
"You boys kin come out" he shout-er- ,
rose from their chairs, and drifted to
"an' leave yore guns Inside."
ward their leaning rifles.
The leashes were slipped from the
"They're
hyar," said the
bead of the house, curtly. "Samson dogs. They leaped forward, and made
ought ter be home. Whar's Tam'rack!" directly tor Samson, who eat as
no a lifeless Image on the top
No one had noticed his absence un
til that moment, nor was bo to be step of the stile. There was a
of terrific suspense, then the
found. A few minutes later, Samson's
figure swung Into sight, and his uncle beasts clambered by tbe seated figure,
passing on each side and circled aimmet him at the fence.
"8smson, I've done askod ye all the lessly about tho yard their quest
They sniffed Indifferently about
questions I'm
ter ask ye," he
slid, "but them dawgs Is makln' fer tie trouser legs of tbe men who saunthis bouse. Thoy're jest been sighted tered Indolently out of tha door. They
trotted Into the house and out again,
a mile below."
and mingled with the mongrel home
Samsou nodded.
Splcer South's face hard pack that snarled and growled hos"Now"
ened "I owns down thar ter the road tility for this Invasion.
Then, they
No man kin cross that fence wlthouten came onco more to the stile. As they
t choose ter give him leave. Ef ye climbed out Samson South reached
wants ter go indoors an' stay thar, ye up and stroked a tawny head, and tho
kin do hit an' no dawg ner no man bloodhound paused a moment to wag
Its tall In friendship, before It jumped
ter ask ye no questions.
haint
Out, ef ye sees fit tor face hit out, I'd down to the road, and trotted gingerly
love ter prove ter these hyar men thet onward.
"I'm obliged to you, sir," eald tbe
ns Souths don't break our word. We
done agreed ter this truce. I'd like ter man from the Bluegrast, with a voice
Invite 'em In, an' let them damn dawgs of Immense relief.
The moment of suspense seemed
sniff round the feet of every man In
my house
an' then, when they're past, and. In the relief of the averted
plumb teetotally damn satlslled, I'd clash, the master of hounds forgot
tike ter tell 'em all ter go ter bell. that his dogs stood branded as false
trailers. Dut when he rejoined the
Thet's tbe way I feels, but I'm
group In the road he found himself
ter do Jest what ye says."
looking Into aurly visages, and the
Lescott did not overhear tbe
In full, but be saw the old features of Jim Hollman in particular
wero black In their scowl of smolderwork
with
face
suppressed
man's
and he caught Samson's louder ing wrath.
"Why didn't ye ax him," growled
reply.
"When them folks gets hyar, Uncle tbe klnsmsn of the msn who had bees
shot, "whar tbe other feller's at?"
Splcer. I'm
ter be
"What other fellow?" echoed the
Lexington

man.

Jim llollman's

voice

rose

trucu-

his words drifted, as he
meant them to, across to the ears of
the clansmen who stood In the yard
of Splcer South.
"Them dawgs of your'n come up
Misery
They hain't never
turned aside, an' onlees they're plumb
ornery,
curs thet don't know
their business, they come for some
They seemed mighty Inter-- I
reason.
eatod In glttin' hyar. Ax them fellers
In thar who's been hyar thet hain't
byar now! Who Is ther teller thet
' got out afore we come hyar!"
At this veiled charge of deceit the
,
faces of the Souths again blackened
and the men near the door of tbe
drifted In to drift presently out
, bouse
' again,
swinging discarded Winchesj ter
at their sides. It seemed that,
'
atter all, the Incident was not closed.
The man from Lexington, finding him
self face to face with a new dlfllculty,
Thslr Noses turned and argued In u low voice with
Dot Jim Hoi!
the Hollman leader.
'

"Thsy Hsvs Followed
Here."
right out thar in front I'm plumb
wlllln' ter Invite 'em In." Then, the
two men turned toward tbe bouse.
Already the other clausmen had disappeared noiselessly through tho door
or around the angles of tbe walls.
Fifteen minutes later, Lescott, standing at the fence, saw a strange cavalcade round tha bend of the road. Sevmen were leading
eral
mules, and holding two tawny and Impatient dogs lu leash. In their number, the artist recognized his host of
two nights ago.
Tbey halted at a distance, and in
their faces the artist read dismay, for,
while tbe dogs were yelping confidently and tugging at their cords, young
Bainson South who should, by their
prejudiced convictions, bo biding out
In some secret stronghold stt at the
top step of the stile, smoking bis pipe,
r
and regarded them with a
abseaeo of Interest Such a calm reception was no tinny. After a whispered conference, tbe Lexington man
e&toe forward alone. Old Splcer South
had been looking on from the door,
and wae now strolling out to meet the
envoy, unarmed.
And the envoy, as be came, held hi
kaiids unnecessarily far away from his

lenity,

and

man. whose eyes were fixed on Sam
son, refuted to talk In a modulated
tone, and he snouted nit reply:
"I hain't got nothln' ter whisper
"uo ax 'em
about" he proclaimed,
who bit war thet got away from hyar."
Old Splcer South stood leaning on
his fence and his rugged countenance
He started to speak, but
stiffened.
Samson rose Item the stile and said,
In a composed
me talk to this feller, Uno'
Splcer."
The old man nodded and
Samson beckoned to the owner of the
dogs.
"We hain't got nothln' ter say ter
thorn fellers with ye," he announced,
briefly. "We hain't axln' 'era no questions, an' we hain't I'nswerln' none.
Ye done come hyai with dawgs an'
we hain't stepped ye. We've dose an
swered all the questions tbem dawgs
hes axed. We done treated you an
yore houn's nlumb friendly. Ks fer
them other men, we hain't got noimnter say to 'em. They done come hyar
me
hoped
eu
they could
because they
Tbet
In trouble. Tbey dono failed.
They
road belongs
the county.

tr

got a license ter travel hit, but this
strip right hyar hain't tbe healthiest
section tbey kin find. I reckon yo'd
better advise 'ass ter more on."

"This hvar time I lota ye ea back."
For
sat said Bamton, "fer the reason tbet I'm
tryln' like all h 1 ter keep tbll truce.
Then he admitted to himself But 70 must stay on yore sl6e or
that he had done all he could do with- else rldo tho roads open. How Is
out becoming the aggressor. For the Purvy terday!"
He
mighty porcly," replied tne
moment he was beaten. He looked up
and from the road one of the hounds other, In a sullen voice.
"AH right
raised Its voice and gave cry. That
Thet's another reason
baying afforded an oxctiso for leaving why hit hain't healthy fer ye over
and Jim Hollman seized It.
hyar."
''do on,'! he growled.
"Let's see
The spy turned and rrtado his way
what them d
d curs hes ter say over tne mountain,
now."
n him I" mattered Samson,
0
Mounting, they kicked their mules his faco twitching, as tho other was
Into a fog. From the men Inside tho lost In the undergrowth. "Some day
fence came no note ot derision, no I m
tor git him.
brat ot triumph. They stood looking
Tamarack 8n cer did not at onco
out with expressionless, masklike reappear, and when one ot the Souths
faces until their enemies bad passed met another In the road the customary
out of, sight around the shoulder ot dialogue would be: "Heered anything
tho mountain. The Bouths had met and ot Tamarack!" . . . "No.hevyoui"
fronted an accusation made after the No, nary a word."
enomy's own choice and method.
through the
A
As Lescott wondered
Jury of ,wo liounds had acquitted hills, his unhurt right hand began cry- them. It was not only because the inr out for action, and a brush 10
dogs had refused to recognise Id Samnurse. As ho watched, day atter day,
son a susplcloiis
character that the the unvellln of the monumental mm
enemy rodo on grudgingly convinced, and the transitions from hazy, wraith-llk- o
but, Also, because the family, which
whispers of hues to strong, flaring
riot of color, this fret of restlessness
became actual pain. He was wasting
opportunity and the crea
wonderful
tive instinct in him wot clamoring.
Ono morn'ne. when he came out just
after sunrise to tho tin waah batln
at tho well, tbe detlre to paint was on
him with compelling force. The bills
ended near their bases like things bitten off. Beyond lay limitless streamers of mist, but while he stood at gaze,
tho filmy veil began to lift end float
higher. Trees and mountains grew
taller. Tho sun, which showed first
as a ghost-likdisk ot polished alumi
num, struggled through orange and
vermilion
Into a sphere ot living
flame.
Lescott heard a voice nt his
The Lexington mas werA back,
a mlnuto or two Jim Hollman

scowling
endoio.

down in Indecision

from hla

CHILD

GROSS,

"FEVERISH, SICK

js

Mofnerl
If tonguo :
coated, give "GallfornfaVr
Syrup of Figs."
7

Look,

Children love this "fruit laxative,"
and nothing else cloaniet tbe tender '
stomach, liver and bowels to nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty tho bowels, and the resujtle
tbey become tightly clogged wltto
watto, liver get sluggish, stomach'
sours, then your ltttlo one becomes
cross,
feverish, don't eat
sleep, or eet naturally, breath Is bid,
system full of cold, has sorollbroai.
stomach-achor diarrhoea, LiaFcd,
Mother! See It tongue Is coated,"thei
give a teaspoonful
of "Callfonili
Syrup ot Figs," and In & few hours all
tho.consUnated waste, sour bllea'h4'
undigested food passes out ot thn'sy- tem, and you havo si welt child again".
Millions ot mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs" because It it perfectly
harmless; children lev It, and
falls to act on the stomach.'SlvVr
and bowels.
V
bottle!
Ask at the store tor n
of "California Syrup ot Figs," which
has full directions fer babies, children
or all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
'
printed on the bottle. Adr.

tong Drawn Out.
Uncle Jeff, an aged negro driver of
Augusta, was piloting several north
ern visitors around Just atter tbo first
golf links had been put in there. Uncle
Jeff was a little short in his, knowl
edge according to St Aiiurewpui tone
on local pride.
side.
4m
"How many holes hare tbey," In'When does yo 'low ter commence
quired a visitor, "eighteen!"
palntln'?"
Uncle Jeff pulled up to make his
It was Samson.
For answer the
artist with his unhurt hand, Impa- answer more Impresslvo.
tiently tapped his bandaged wrist
"More'n dot, sub," he said, "dey's-go- t
"Yo still got yore right hand, hain't
a passal er land and do holes-ain'- t
ye!" demanded tho boy. The other
blggern a tin can I reckin dey'
laughed, it was a typical question. So got n thousand holes nlrcady, sub."
long as one had the trigger linger left
one should not admit disqualification.
SOFT WHITE HANDS
"You

see,

Samson,"

bo explained,

this Isn't precisely like handling a
Ono must hold tho palette; mix
the colors; wipe the brushes and do
halt a dozen equally necessary things.
It requires at least two perfectly good
hands. Many peoplo don't find two
gun.

Under Most Conditions If You Use
Cutlcura. Trial Free.

The Soap to cleanse and purify,
to soothe and heal. Nothing,
better or more effective at any
fragrant supercreamy emol"But hit only takes one ter do tbe
t
lients. A
treatment' will test
palntln', don't hit!"
them in the severest forms ot red,
'Yes."
rough,
chapped
and sore bandr
"Well"
the boy spoke diffidently
Samplo each free by mall wlui Book.
but with enthusiasm "between the
two ot us we've got three hands.
I Address postcard, Cutlqura, Dept. XY
reckon ye kin larn me how ter do Boston. Sold everywhere. Adr.
them other things fer ye."
Obedient Tommy,
Lescott's surprise ehowed In his
"Now, Thomas," said the teacher, seface and the lad swept eagerly on.
verely, "how many times, must I tell'
Mobby hit hain t none ot my busi
ness, but, all' day yestlddy an' tbe you not to snap your lingers! Put
day befo', I was studyln 'bout this your hand down and presently I'll hear
here thing, an' I hustled up an got from you."
Five minutes later sh said: "Now.
thet corn weeded an' now I'm through.
Ef I kin help ye out I thought meb-b- y then, Thomas, what was It you want" He paused and looked appeal- - ed to say!"
"There was a man In tbe entry a.
Ingly at the artist.
Lescott whittled and then his face while ago," said Thomas serenely,
"and bo went out with your new sUlc
lighted Into contentment.
"'
"Today,
Samson,"
he announced. umbrella." New York American,
"Lescott, South and Company get
'
Prudent Woman.
busy.
"I thought you said we were golnr
It was tbe first time he had seen
to share everything equally after, we
Samson smile, and, although the ex
pression was ono of sheer delight in got married," said the husband of
woman.
herent somberness loaned It a touch
"That was merely your own suggesof the wistful.
"IWhen, an hour later, the two set tion," she answered calmly,
to retain the balance of power
out, the mountain boy carried the paraphernalia and tha old man standing until I And out what division you
to make of love and affection,"
at the door watched tbem oft with a
enough."

Jim Hollman.
had Invariably met hostility with hostility, had so willingly courted the acid
test ot guilt or innocence.
Days passed uneventfully atter that
Tho kinsmen dispersed to their scat
Now and
tered cores and cabins.
again came a rumor that Jesse Purvy
was dying, but always hard on its
heels came another to the effect that
the obdurate fighter had rallied,
though tbe doctors held out small encouragement ot recovery.
One day Lescott, whose bandaged
arm gave blm much pain, but wbo was
.. Boout was strolling not far
aMo to
from ihe house with Samson.
Tbey
were following a narrow trail along
the mountain side, and, at a sound no
louder than the falling ot a walnut
tho boy halted and laid a silencing
hand on tho pointer's shoulder. Then
followed an unspoken command in his
companion's eyes. Lescott sank down
behind n rock, cloaked with glistening
rhododendron
leafage, where Samson
had already crouched and become
and noiseless.
They had
been there only a short time when
they saw another figure slipping quietly from tree to tree below them.
For a tlmo tbe mountain boy
watched the figure and tho painter
saw his lips draw In) a straight lino'
and his eyes narrow with a glint of
tense halo. Yet, a moment later, with
a nod to follow, tho boy unexpectedly
rose Into view and his features were
absolutely expressionless.
"Moroln', Jim," he called.
The slinking stranger whirled with
a start and an Instinctive motion as
though to bring his rifle to his shoulder. Hut, seeing Samson's peaceable
manner, he smiled and his own de

glance.
As tbe boy, with remarkable apti
tude, teamed how to adjust the easel
and arrange the paraphernalia, Lescott
sat drinking In through thirsty eyes
tho stretch ot landscape he had determined to paint.
Then, while he palutod, the boy held
the palette, his eyes riveted on the
canvas, which was growing from a
blank to a mirror of vistas and the
boy's pupils became deeply hungry.
The day ot painting was followed
by others like. It The disabling ot
Lescott's left band made the constant
companionship
ot the boy a matter
that needed no explanation or apology,
though not a matter of approval to hit

Seems So.
Mr. Bacon I understand It requiree-abou- t
Alteon days for the human'bo'dr
to rocovor from the loss of

nights' sleep.
Mrs, Bacon
And don't you suppose
those fiendish cats In the back yard
know that?

Man Tells About

Oklahoma

Kidney Remedy

'

Several yeara ago I was taken with,
severe pains in my back, due to dUtawd
kldaeys and wjii forced to give up tar
dally labors. I heard ot your great kidney remedy and renolred to try it. I did
so with wonderful reaulti.
taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot
Sine
I have had no trouble from
I am giving this tettirabnlat
of my own free will to let otberi, know
the wonderful merits of
If you ahnuld car to, you are at liberty to publiih this testimonial when'ercr
you chooM,
Very truly youra,
J. A. PAIUU8H.
Stillwater, Okla.
Subscribed and swore to before mev
this 8th day of March, 1012.
H. S. IIAUSSDRrt,
Justice of the Peace.

uncle.
Another week had passed without
meanor became friendly.
tbe reappearance ot Tamarack Splcer.
"Mornln", Samson,"
Ono afternoon Letcott and Samson
"Kinder stranger In this country, were
shelf,
alone on a
hain't ye, Jim!" drawled the boy wbo
painter had Jutt blocked In
lived there, and the question brought and the
with umber and neutral tint tbe crude
to
sullen
flush
the.
other's cheek sketch ot bis next picture.
a
bones.
fTQ BE CONTINUED.)
through," he vouch
"Jest
safed.
Tribute Money.
"I reckon yo'd find the wagon road
Fancy long ago said that the black
bandy," suggested Samson. marks on either side ot the head ot the
more
"Somo folks might 'eptclon yo fer haddock were made by the Apostle's
stealln' 'long through the timber.'
linger and thumb as tboy held him,
The skulking traveler decided to lie while extracting the tribute money
plausibly.
He laughed mendaciously.
But alas for fancy!
from his mouth.
I was Tbe haddock Is not found In the Bea
"That's the reason, Samson.
kinder skeered tor go through this of Galilee! Most ot the fish there beLetter to
Co.
country In the open."
Dr. Kilmer
long to tho barbel family, and no one
Elnzhamton. N.Y.
Samson met bis eye steadily and has ever told us authoritatively what
said slowly:
particular variety tbo tribute bearing Prove What Swamp-RoWill Do For You
"I reckon, Jin., hit mought be half fish belonged to. Tbe "half shekel'
Bend ten cent to Dr. Kilmer ft Co.,
ea risky fer ye ter walk upstandin ot the tribute was 112 grains Troy Blngbamton, N. V.,
for
a tempi's the
along Misery es tor go
welgbt of sliver, eay nearly a quarter bottle. It will convince anyone. You
me. of an ounce, worth about thlrtoea will alao receive a booklet ot valuable inYe thinks ye've beon
ye've
whar
been
jest
knows
I
all the cents today, but greatly more In those formation, telling about the kldoays and.
Ye lies when ye talks 'bout days.
time.
bladder. When writing, be sure sad menpassln' through. Ye've done been spytion this paper. Itegultr
and
Purvy
got
'The Olrl Who Is In Demand.
ilie lmttlia for tale at all drag
In' byar, ever since Jesse
There Is a price on the bead ot every ttorea. Adv.
shot, an' all tbet tlmo yo've done been
watched yenelf. I reckon hltll be pretty girl who can bake good biscuits.
A wite woman refutes to ask hsr
healthier fer ye ter do yore spyin' from Mott any girl can look pretty under
t'other side of the ridge. I reckon yer tho palor chandelier or In the soft bnsband to aoompany ber to church
allowln' ter git me ef Purvy dies, but moonlight, but eh, how tew wilt do to of he talks In his sleep.
look at next morning at 4:30, and still
we're watchln' ye."
If you wUh beautiful, clear white
Jim Asberry'e face darkened, but he fewer can set before the hungry men
us Red Croes Bag Blue. At alt
eald nothing. There wae nothing to at breakfast a plate ot appetizing hot tlotW
in the ene biscuits, and for the one who can tha goed grocers. Adv.
say.
He was discovered
my a country ana mutt accept tbe boys are searching the worU el
Most men wouldn't do a thing 11
girts, uemiitoa Record.
enemy's tense.

l

ther didn't need the cola.

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
CAMPED

W f HEBHftDfiW ; ppTHE

PYRAMIDS

"GASGARETS" FOR

5
No sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.

DEPTH OF A SEED BED

Constipation

Prairie Soil Was Plowed to
h
Depth and Disked.

Prompt ReliefPermanent Cure

Vanishes Forever

Small Qraln Harrowed Until Six Inches
High and Corn Treated With Same
Implement as Long as Possible-Pre- vent

9 ICamp of Australian
(ot) ot the Turks

soldiers who have been lent to ISgypt to protect that couutry against the threatened

Inva-

3..

well carry him on my shoulders
left
him to his fate.
"We retired upon an adjoining bill,
within half a mile of the 'village, to
At dawn our
await
captain, who was watching the enemy
through field glasses, exclaimed with
surprise: 'This Is curious! Tbey have
not entered the village yet. Thoy
content themselves with shooting at
the houses.'
"1 looked In turn.
It was true, the
Oermans were hold back by somebody,
and every now and then ona ot them
fell.
And then I saw at one of the
windows a white apparition. It was
'his lordship,' rifle in rand, defending
his bed.
"Our
arrived, we
took back the village, and can you
Imagine where 1 found 'his lordship?'
lie was fast asleep In tho bed.
shook him: he opened his eye and

SLEEPY BRITON
DEFENDS WHOLE
VILLftGEALONE
Wounded Sergeant Changes His
Opinion Respecting Recruit
Called "His Lfcrdship."
NOTED

FOR

LAZINESS

HIS

Promise of Good Nlght'i Rett Leads
Him (to Distinguish Hlmielf
In
'Charge on Village Defende Bed
Ag'almt Whole Regiment

gave him four more days ot 'solitary,'
and the general added an order to
have him mentioned in dispatches.
"I suppose ho ts still lighting and
doing good work, while 1 have taken
the pledge Mover to Judge a man by
bis looks."

London.
"Never again will I Judge
by his appearance," said a
wounded
sergeant, when asked for
his roost thrilling battle experience.
When' we started for the front we
had in our company a man whom I
simply. could not stand,
lie was tall,
well built, rather good looking, with
light hair and mustache, and most awfully lazy.
There wna no mistake
about It be had wealthy parents, a
man who bad never trnvoled without

a man

HERE'S
He

"On the moment of his arrival In
our midst we named blm 'his
and Nbets were made thnt be
would succumb after the first day's
march. Not a bit of It. It Is truo be
looked tired at the start, but be looked
no more so at the finish. Uut when we
reached the place where we were to
rest, for the night, be calmly unwound
his puttees, underneath which he woro
We felt a bit upset.
rea!v silk socks.
811k socks
far a soldier are clearly
against army regulations.
Manicures
His Nails.
"Dot this was nothing to wbat fol
lowed.
Ho got out a nice Jeatbur
box, opened tt, extracted some sort of
Instrument and procoeded to manicure

his nails.
"All the boys gathered around blm
to watch the performance; but
put
an end to It by promising blm four
days In the 'ordinary,' which he was
to undergo after the tuklna of Her
l!n, fcr, you see, we could not very
well spare the man Just then
were

finally

placed

In

IS ANGEL

tho

trenches. 'Ills lordnhlp did everything
ungrudgingly, but he could not sleep
. without a pillow, so ho paid four
pnekots. ot cigarettes a day to a fat
fellow and rested his bend on the lot
tor's stomach. Dut wo began to respect him from the day when he laid
low 16 Germans with 18 cartridges. It
wns 'somo shooting,' and he did It as
nonchalantly as If bo were In a rfScJ
gallery
!
"Well, we left the trenches--tha- t
Is some of us did, und somo did not

j

and oven then one day we were or-dcrod'to take by assault a Tillage oc I
ciipled by a Bavarian regiment
.
First In Dash for Bed,
"To glvo. added courage to the men. '
our. captain said; 'You too these
bouses? There ore beds In tbem, and
theso' beds are for your use it we take
Toko my word tor It,
the' village.'
wejdfd uot lose any time, and If I did
not'hus'tle then, 1 never hustled In all
was among the first to
reach the nearctt house--a- t
least
fbought 1 was, but when I dasbed
Mound 'his lordship' calmly stretched
out on a bed previously occupied by
German officer, whom he hnd thrown

out ofrthe window.
Wo thought 'bat we could have a
good night's rest, but about three
o'clock In the tnornljg wo were told to
get up, as a German regiment was
I awoke
marching against us.
my
men, aud all rose without
murmur.
it) except 'his lordship.'

isffleyipr

I

shouted

W5la. opened one

eye, looked at me
and 'WlldJWot on your life.'
F'VVuatido you meant I was chok- iTng wlth'Viiger.
'Wo must retreat; a
Svh'ole tie! man regiment Is about to
atfuck u.'
'It it Is tbq whole German army.
4,
I wjjl not give up my bod to tbcra,' he
answered with some heat the first
time saw htm get hot uhoit anything
at all.
Holds Oermans

Off.

"I order you' I jitarted.to sa. but
be shut bis eye, turned on tbo other
Ida and slept 1 added eight days to
bis 'solitary,' and as I could net very

She

North
Yakima,
Wash. Following
tho receipt here of the announcement
of tbo marriage of C. K. Denny of Cle
Blum to Miss Clara Hipp ot Minneapolis, Minn., friends of Mr. Denny are
telling of the romantic manner In
which their courtship was started, Mr.
Denny was packing peaches last summer.
In response to a dare he wrote his
name on oso of tho wrappers and
presently received a letter from the
Minneapolis girl, who had noticed the
name while canning peaches in her
mo'tber's kitchen. Alio esld sha thought
the Yakima country would be a nice
place to live In, and Denny agreed that
It would for" them. Ho essayed lo
convlnco her by mall and succeeded so
well that bis friends had no doubt
about his whereabouts when ho disappeared In November.

a vaiiL

"Wo

PEACH OF ROMANCE

Wrote on Fruit Wrapper,
Read 'It; Now They Are
Msrrled.

OF THE DEAF

WORDS

KILL

BILLS

Tactics Often Used in Senate to
Defeat Measure.
Purchase Bill Falls of Passagi
the Result May Come From Interesting Process of Talking

If Ship

Bill to Death.
By EDWARD B CLARK.
(Stuff Correspondent Western Newspaper

Three years ago 1 took charge ot a
dry farm,. The soil was a good loam
containing a great many bowlders left
by a glacial drift At ono time wheat
In this section gave large yields but
during the dry seasons tho crop fell
down to six to twclvo bushels the acre
which
was scarcely worth fussing
with at harvest time and stock was
ach.
4
Don't put In another day of distress. turned into many or the fields. I beLet Cascarets cleanse your stomach; gan the work ot tackling virgin prairie.
The neighbors thought I was crazy
remove the sour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver because I plowed tbe prairie soli six
and carry out all the constipated Inches deep and followed tho plow
wasto
matter and poison In tho with a disk several times; becauso
1 harrowed the small
grain until It
bowels.
Then you will feel great
straightens yon was six Inches high; because I
A Cascaret
tho corn every week so long
Thoy work while
out by morning.
as possible and then plowed It each
you
sleep.
from
box
A
any drug store means a clear head, week with a very small tooth cultivasweet stomach and clean, healthy liver tor. Dut tbey wero surprised at harChllvest time becauso some of that land
and bowel action for months.
dren love Cascarets because they gave a return of $32 the acre, writes
Clifford Willis In Denver Field and
never gripe or sicken. Adv.
Farm.
Not Guilty.
Last year many of tho fields in the
May was taken down South to visit
vicinity woro prepared and plowed
her relations. For the first timo in better than they have been for some
nor young life she was thrown in con
time because the farmers saw more
tact with little darkles. Her admlra bushels as the result and bushels
tlon and awo was great. Meeting a meant dollars. 1 also had to work on
IHtlo negro boy ono day, she screwed
some heavy soil. A part ot this land
up courago to ask him his linme.
was turned six Inches deep while
"I Is dun call'd David," said the some was plowed only tour Inches.
boy.
In each case the disk followed tho plow
face
May,
exclaimed
"Oh!"
her
and would have been still better tt 1
lighting up with surprise and pleas
had
before plowing as I
ure, "aro you the David that killed
am now doing.
Kvcrylhlng posstblo
ollath?"
was done to make a good firm seed
The llttlo black boy gave a fright- bed and also to prevent evaporation- ened glance around, nnd, beginning to Many people In the vicinity thought
whimper, ho shrieked: "Naw, I ain't It strange that we would harrow our
nebber teched him."
small grain when It wna six Inches

Washington.
If the ship purchase
bill which the administration desires
to have, passed shall fall of passage,
tho result will cotno from the killing
process known as talking a bill to
death. Now the senators who suc
ceed In defeating a bill by debating It
at extreme length, thus preventing It
from coming to u veto, alwnys say
GRAY
that they simply are giving the pro SAGE TEA DARKENS
posed legislation proper discussion.
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY ITI
It Is tho membors favorable to the
measure who Insist that the bill which Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark,
they support Is being
talked
Qtossy and Thick With Garden
death."
Sage and Sulphur,
The records of congress show that
both big parties have had a share In
you darken your balr with
When
the work of smothering bills to death Sage
Tea and Sulphur, no one can
with words. There, are some marked
because. It's done so naturally, so
Instances of this course ot procedure tell,
evenly.
Preparing
this mixture,
In the United States senate.
The
houso members cannot talk a bill to though, at homo Is mussy and troubleCO cents you can buy at
some.
For
death, because there Is a day set for
tonlo
a voto and the vote must come. In the any drue store the
called "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
senate, however, only by unanimous
dampen
Remedy."
You
a
Hair
Just
day be set for a vote.
consent can
So It Is that unless the rules nro sponge or soft brush with It and
chnnged, which Is not at all likely, fu- draw this through your balr, taking
ture bills can bo talked to death Just one small strand at a time. Dy mornas bills of the past have met the same ing all gray hair disappears, and, after
another application or two, your hair
fate.
Somo years ago Senator Thomas II. becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
You will also disCarter of Montana, now deceased, and luxuriant.
talked a river jtnd harbor appropria- cover dandruff Is gone and hair has
tion bill Into Its grave, tt Is possible stopped falling.
a ray, faded hair, though no
to talk bills to death In the senate
Is a sign of old ego, and as we
both at the short and the long seslons,
all
deslro a youthful and attractive apbut the chances of doing It of course
are greater at tho short seslon, when pearance, get busy at once with Wycongress must adjourn to March 4. At eth's Sage and Sulphur and look years
younger.
Adv.
a long session tho date of adjournment can bo set forward and thn talking members can be tired out but tt
Not an Original Remark.
"Ah, my dearest Angelina!" exthey show great strength ot purpose
and of lungs they can worry the pro- claimed Ferdle, as ho slowly settled
ponents nf the bill by postponing the to his knees at the feet of his adored
day of adjournment, and so frequently one, after having Imprinted
a ktss
n bill's friends surrendor and nllow ad- - upon her ruby lips, "a kiss from you
Journment to come and the bill wlilc's Is Indeed a taste of heavon on earth."
they favor to die.
Placing her gentle hand upon his
During
the Itooaovelt
administracontracted brow, she remarked In n
tion Senators Stone of Missouri and low, soulful tone ot voice: "Hah! Can't
of Oklahoma,
j (lore
Democrats,
and yon cay something original? Forty
Senator La Follette of Wisconsin, Re- different young men havo gat oft that
publican,
tried to talk the. Aldrlch warno stereotyped romnrk."
emergency currency bill to death. The
three talked day and night, relieving WHEN KIDNEYS ACT BAD
one another as the speaker became
TAKE GLASS OF SALTS
exhausted, Senator Gore Is blind, and
after talking for hours be sat down,
thinking thnt Senator Stone wna In Eat Less Meat If Kidneys Hurt or You
Have Backache or Dladder Mlssry
the the chamber and ready to relieve
him.
Doth Senators Stone and l4
Meat Forms Uric Acid.
Follette were absent taking a rest at
No man or woman who oats meat
tho time, and. seising advantage of
the situation, the advocatos of the regularly cau uiako a mistake by flushmeasure succeeded In forcing a vote ing the kidneys occasionally, says a
authority. Meat forms
and the bill was adopted.
uric acid which clogs tho kidney porea
IS IDENTIFIED BY A SCAR so they sluggishly filter or strain only
part ot the waste and poisons from
n
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly
Pennsylvania
s
all rheumatism, headaches, liver trouHer Right to Share
ble, nervousness, constipation, dizziIn Estate.

Pa, When an effort
Waynesboro,
was made recently to settle tbo estate of Mrs. flarbaro Hess of this section, proceedings were begun In the
Orphans' court to declare Mrs. Alice
Koliler Hooper, formerly of Hlgbfleld,
and a legatee, dead
Mm Hooper,
who left Hlghfleld 30 years ago and
had not returned and who. somn rmn
' ago, was
married to a Mr. Ham, no
ticed a row weeks ago an advertiseMrs. John I'oyton dark is tho bead ment or the proceeding and Immediately wrote to the clerk of the courts.
of tbo Silent Voice Neighborhood
Tbe only means ot Identification
clubs and director of the Now York
was a scar on her wrist which an
League
for the Hard of Hearing.
There are In New York city over 100,. uncle with whom sho had lived as a
000 who have either completely
lost Elr. recalled. Tho Judges wore satistheir bearing or else are so hard of fied with the Identification and she
hearing that t ey are classed with the will come Into her Inheritance.
desf. In tho United States, aecordlug
to tho last census, there are .040,000
Tsachsr Msy Aid Cupid.
thus afflicted.
I.lttle Rock. Ark. An Arkansas
Through the extension of the silent school teacher la under no obligations
voice, or, In o:hcr words, the science to provent flirting among his pupils
of reading the lips, the 'ost sense Is and can not be disciplined by his
being
restored to these afflicted school board
It he encourages afthrough the medium ot their eyes, for, fairs of the heart among tho youthful
having cars and hearing not, they charges. Tbts dictum, couched in
make up for It with their eyes, which
legal language. was. Mil down
not only see. but hear
by the Arkansas supreme court

'

indigestion"r

Evaporation.

box now.
Ott a
Turn the rascals out the headache,
biliousness, Indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul esses turn thom
and keep them out with
out
Cascarets.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lasy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom-

CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
Die
act sur
but gently
the fiver.
Stop after
dinner die- tress cure

Improve the complexion brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL

Genuine

DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

must bear

Signature

PARKtitt'S

&

HAIR BALSAM
Inll.t p.p.'.tl'X ot imtrlt.

Fr RntiriM
Crowning

Cole

al

Achievement,

"Was the Inventor of the detro)ef
rewarded?"
"They knighted him."
And tho Inventor or (he
"He was created a baron."
"But the destroyerdestroyer-deetroy-cr'Inventor what was done
blm?"
"Ho was made an carl."
"One more question.

tor

If you please"

what reword, If any, fell to the author
ot tho book which proves that war is
a biological necessity?"
"He was created a duke."
"A duko!"
"Yes.
Wo aro a cultivated nation,
and but tor his grace's work wo should
never have bad tho face to make use
of the Inventions of the others."

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
HAIR STOPS FAILING

Qlrlsl Try This) Makes Hair Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful
No
More Itching 8calp.
high.
While working In the field stirring
Wlthla ten minutes after an applitho soil, although dry, many of my
brother farmers were not even In the cation ot Danderine you cannot find a
Held. Wo have harvested more and single traco of dandruff or falling balr
and your scalp will not Itch, but what
better grain than many ot our neigh
bors simply becaure we kept at work. will pleaso you most will be after a
On the
breaking ot adobe tbe few weeks' use, when you sec new
corn gave a yield of thirty-eigh- t
bush hair, flno and downy at first yes but
breaking really new hair growing all over the
els tho aero while
gave a yield ot less than thirteen scalp.
A llttlo Danderine Immediately dou
In cultivating our crops In
bushels.
the dry area wo followed those three bles the beauty ot your hair No diffactors a deep seed bed, a firm seed ference bow dull, faded, brittle and
a cloth with.
bed and surface cultivation. In every scraggy, Just moisten
and carefully draw It
Instance we disked our ground Just Dandcrtno
as soon as possible after harvest and through your hair, taking one small
on tbe corn ground we disked tho strand at a time. Tho effect Is amastalks In order to cut them up and zingyour balr will be light fluffy and
wavy, ana have an appearance of
also to make a mulch.
luster,
I advlsa early fall plowing It pos abundance; an Incomparable
sible and plow six to eight Inches In softness and luxuriance.
Knowlton'a
Get
25
of
cent
a
bottle
depth.
Fall plowing will prevent the
Danderine from any store, and prove
loss ot moisture to a certain extent
and It tho soil breaks up cloddy, let It that your hair Is as pretty and soft
as any that It has been neglected or
remain during tbo winter without
that's
I have round by this method Injured by careless treatment
that wo are able to begin work uiuch all you surely can have beautiful balr
earlier In the spring than on late and lota of tt If you wilt Just try a litAdv.
We should stir this tle Danderine.
plowed ground.
soli Just as early as possible so as to
The Masters.
form a soil mulch to prevent evaporYou know he's got a picFlotbush
ation. It unable to plow ir the fall,
ture of ono of the old masters at his
I advise early spring plowing so that
house.
tbe capillary connection between the
Uensonhurst Which wire Is it"
plowed surface soil ai.d the lower
strata may bo established before the
spring rains stop. I belleva In deep
plowing but do uot deepen tho seed
bed all at once.
It you have been
In tlu habit ot plowing shallow, only
go deeper from one to two Inches each
season but always let be aim bo to
1.
eventually get down as deep as posI havo no patience with the
sible.
"Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
dry settlers who uerely scratch the
sour, gassy stomachs in
It plowing.

surfaco and call
DIPPING

TO

five minutes.
DESTROY

TICKS

Experiment
of Wisconsin
Sheep
Be
Station Recommends
Treated Soon After Shearing.

Shepherd

"Surprising as It may seem, there
are come, sheep owners who do not
seem to nsnllr tbo Importance ot dip
ping their flocks."
Frank Klelnhelnz shepherd of the
experiment station flocks,
Wisconsin
ever mindful of Wisconsin' sheep
raising possibilities, was urging fanners to give their flocks the care necessary for them to do well on the suness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders perior pastures generally provided for
come from sluggish kidneys.
theiu.
Tbo moment you feel a dull ache In
"Sheep which have gone through
tho kidneys or your back hurts, or If tho winter infected with ticks have
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, full ot certainly suffered day and night from
sediment, Irregular of passage or at- the constant annoyance caused them
tended by a aeusatlcu ot scalding, get by these pests," he continued. "Much
about tour ouncea or .lad Salts from of the food given the flock went for
any reliable pharmacy and tako a the support oi the tloks.
tables poonful In a glass of water be"After tbe flock has been sheared,
fore breakfast tor a few days and your nearly
ot the ticks leave tbe old
kidneys wilt then act fine. This fa- sheep all
and crawl on to the lambs
mous sslts is made from tho add ot
they
have more comfortable
where
g rapes and lemon Juice, combined with
shelter and younger and fresher blood
Uthla and has been used for generato suck.
tions to flush clogged kidneys and
"As thu tloks become more numerstimulate tbem to activity, alto to neu- ous
the lambs become thinner and
tralize the acids In urine so It no
farmers prospective profits soon
the
longer causes Irritation, thus ending
fade."
bladder disorders.
Mr. Klelnbclnt recommend) that
Jad Salts Is Inexpenslvo and cannot
be dlppod as soon
Injure; makes a delightful efferves- both sheep and lambs
possible after shoarlng. He has
r
cent
drink which all reg aa
promotes
found
their health,
that
it
ular meat eaters should tako now and
belter gains, and prepares
then to' keep the kidney clean and Insures go
on the market In the pink
to
them
eavoiding
pure,
thereby
the blood
ot condition, ready to command the
Adv.
rtous kli'ney complications.
highest prices.
Any of the good coal tar dips now
Ono sign that we are crowing more
humane Is that men blanket their mo on the market It properly used are
satisfactory tick destroyers.
tor car engines. Nashville Banner.

Time

It' In five minutes all stomach

distress will go. No Indigestion, heartburn, sourness or belching ot gas, acid,
or eructations ot undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Pape's Diapepsin ia noted for Its
speed In regulating upset stomachs.
Il Is the surest, quickest and most certain Indigestion remedy In the whole
world, and besides It Is harmless.
Pleaso for your sake, get a large
case ot Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right Don't keep on being miserable
life Is ton short you are not her
long, so mako your stay agreeable.
Bat what yon like and digest tt;
it without dread of rebellion la
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs In your
home anyway.
Should one of the family eat something which don't cure
with them, or In case ot an attack ot
Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during tbe night, It la handy to give
the quickest relief known. Adv.
A Limited Journey.
Ed He teems to be wandering In
tits mind.
Fred Well, ha can't stray far.

Red Cross Big Ilia makes the Uundraas
nappy, nukes rlotht whiter thin snow.
All good grocers. Adv.
He Is
able to

a poor sign painter who ta usmake a name tor himself.
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LATE LIVE NEWS
OP THE
RECORD
CONDENSED
PROQRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES

a

SAYINGS, D O I N
I. ACHIEVE.
HOPES
ME NTS, SUFFERINGS.
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wtiurn

NwioirUn1anl1wa SmtM.
ABOUT THE WAR.

A defeat for French troopi In Moroc-ent the hands of the Inxurgcnta Is
reported In a dispatch from Madrid.
In tho midst ot tha snows of tho Carpathians the two armies are still contending for tho patsoa which lead Into
Hungary.
It U officially announced that Lieutenant Colonel Kemp and his force of
Doer rebels have surrendered to tho
Uritisb forces.

Tbe Austrian! admit the loss ot
Oallcla, an Important center, possession ot which by tho Ilusirinna Insures the main line of communication
In western Oallcla.
Tho army estimates to which Parliament will devote the first part ot tho
session give tbe number o( effective
men in the army, exclusive ot those
serving In India, as 3,000,000.
At Paris President Polncaro signed
a decre opening a credit of 300,000.000
franc (100,000,000) to meet tho most
urgent needs ot persons whose (property ha been destroyed us a result ot
the war.
Russian aviators Feb. 2 successfully
dropped bombs on the mobilized
and trains-o- t
the Germans at
Itawa, Zarzecze and Doguszyce, about
fifty miles southwest of Warsaw, according to an official announcement Issued nt Petrograd.
with the arrival at the
Coincident
front ot Emperor Nicholas the Russians have assumed the offensivo di
rectly west ot Waraw and, according
to a Russian official statement, havo
crossed tho Ozura river and taken
some Herman

positions.
WESTERN.

A slight earth tremor was felt at
liarrtsburg, 111., at 1 o'clock. No dam
age was done.
A call has been Issued for the eight
penth annual convention ot the American National Live Stock convention to
be held at San Francisco beginning

March 24.

Fourteen ot fifteen passengers were
Injured, some ot them seriously, when
tbe rear coach on train No. 122, Ual
tlmoro & Ohio railroad, jumped the
track one mile cast of Deardstown,
III.

Baslllo Ramos, Jr., after a hearing
Ilrownsville, Tex., before a United
States commissioner on charges ot se
ditious conspiracy, was bound over to
the federal grand jury and la default
of bond was sent to jail,
fiencral Villa, who proclaimed him
self provisional
president ot Mexico,
with his three civil' secretaries, left
Agues Callentes for tbe south.
Tbe
destination of tbe
government Is supposed to be Quere-taro- ,
a railroad center north ot the national capital.
Only one vote was cast against a
bill adopted Jy tbe lower house ot tbe
Oregon Legislature empowering tho
Industrial welfare commission to permit women employed in canneries to
work more than nine hours a day and
r
more than
hours a week
whim emergencies oxlst
Frank Anldo, Italian, shot end killed
his wife while she lay In bed in Des
Moines, la., then turned tbe revolver
on his
daughter, Fannie,
killing her instantly, and then shot his
son, aged six, fatally wounding him.
Anldlo then cut his own throat with n
razor and is expected to die.

at

WASHINGTON.
Although defeated In their attempts
In the House to repass the Immigra
tion bill over President Wilson's veto
on account of the restrictive literacy
test provision, champions ot tbe meas
ure declared that the tight for the pro
posed legislation would be renewed in
the next Congress.
Cooperation between business and
tho government is framing lawa for
the benertt ot all tho people was urged
by President Wilson in an address before several hundred representative
business men attending the annual
convention ot the Chamber of Com
meree ot the United States. He declared that "we must all pool our Interests" In order to discover the best
means for handling public problems.
Thomas II. Stearns of Denver was
ono ot twelve met, recommended by
tbe nominating committee for eloctlon
an I'.luctors of the Chamber of Commerce ot the United States.
Over a strenuous protest from Majority Leader Underwood the House,
in pasting tha naval aporoprlxtlon bill.
retained provision for tits construction.
or two new dreadnought.
With an Increase ot $MSB,J00 over
the bill aa It passed tbe House, the
Senate commerce Committee reported
the rivets and harbor appropriation
bill, carrying a total ot J33.027.SJ0.

Edward TUdon, well known packer
and banker, died at Chicago after a
brief attack of uulnsy.
Twenty persona were Willed and
many injured by the explosion ot a
boiler In n furniture factory at La
Qulrda, near Madrid.
Tho allied associations of the res
taurant and hotel kecpera ot Merlin
have decided henceforward to charge
for all bread served at meals.
The Rumanian government has
placed order In Italy for large quantities of ammunition, delivery to be
made during the month of April.
Viscount Northland, son of the Karl
ot ftanturly, a descendant ot William
Penn, the founder ot Pennsylvania.
died from wounds
sustained at La
llassce,
Twenty-fivNewfoundland
naval reservists perished when the llrlilsh auxiliary cruiser Vlknor was wrecked off
tho English coast, according to advice
received at St John's, N. F.
German admiralty officers assert
there is no longer any possibility ot
doubt that a British battle cruiser was
sunk In the naval battle In tho North
Sea on Jan. 24 during which the German cruiser Uluechor went down.
Pope Denedlct hoe turned over tor
the use of the children made orphans
In the recent earthquake tho papal
palace of Castle Gandolfo, thlrtec
miles southeast ot Home on Lako
The refuge will bo under tbi
patronage of Queen Helena,
The German admiralty at Rerlln Is
sued a now warn lag to neutral shipping. Vessels approaching continental
ports were advised to take iho track
north ot Scotland Into tho North Sea
to avoid being sunk by mistake by
German submarines oft the northern
and western coasts of Rrnnce.
Paris. Official statistics give the
number of applications for government old as 2,110,000, ot which
were refused. At present dally ul
lownnces are paid to l,S.r,7,000 persons,
the average per family being 2 franct
10 centimes (42 cents). The dally out
lay l :t.00,000 francs ($780,000).
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of 2,750 for Sheriff I
est Amount Fixed for Any

Ameunt

for his fight with Freddii

Welsh in New York scheduled
foi
March 11. Jim Corbett, Darney Old
field and other sporting celcbrltlei
were prerent In Los Angeles whtz
Ritchie affixed his signature to thi

agreement.

GENERAL.

indictments were banded dowi
in the United States District Court al
New York In tbe passport fraud case
Miss Illlllo Burke, the actress, whe
In private life Is Mrs. Florence Zleg
fold, Jr., Is resting easily in New York
after an operation for stomach trouSix

ble.

Train service between Moundsvllli
and Parkersburg, W. Va., waa resumed
and with the Ohio river rapidly receding fears of a serious flood wer
dispersed.
The bodlos of Mrs. Lizzie Drake, CI
Mrs, Irene Spencer, 36, and herdaugh
ter, Gertrude Spencer, 12, were found
In their beds at their home at Bala
manca, N. Y. Their heads had beet
crushed In with a sledge hammer.
At the conclusion of Andrew Carne
gle's testimony before tbe federal in
dustrlal relations committee In New
York John D. Rockefeller, Sr., en
lered the room, and demanded to b(
heard as a witness. He was placed ot
the stand.
Fred A. Ilnes, 05, of Los Angeles,
Calif., past Imperial potentate ot tht
Mystlo Shrinera of North America,
died at Scranton, Pa., from a compll
cation of diseases. Illnes held tbe Im
perlal potentate chair from Apiil IS
1910, to July 19, 1911.
years old,
W. O. Crump,
president of a bank at Wynnewood,
waa sentenced In the Federal
Okla
Codrt to serve a year and a day la
prison and pay a fine of $2,E00 for violation at the Mann set. Crump pleaded
gulty to transporting OUIe Cobb,
Hoventccn years aid, a telephone operator, from Wynnewood to Colorado
In 1913.

Evidence that b smoked cigarettes
caused a jury to disagree In Miss
Sophie Klug'a 155,000 su.lt tor breach
ot promise against John Wllklng at
Hoboken, N. J.
l

County

-

7 he uew Presbyterian church at
Clovlt, has been dedicated.
Work has begun on a new I3,0u0
bank building In Columbus.
A bridge over 1,000 feet In length
being built at Fort Sumner.
The now
stcol bridge at
French will be completed soon.
Tlity, Klks, at Clorls, have purchased throe lota on which to build a
home.
The steel will lie in place on the new
220 foot Sblprock bridge In San Juan
county in a fow days.
Surveyors uro engaged In mapping a
route connecting Clovts with

for the Santa Fe railroad.
Clovls may get a broom
factory,
over $100,000 wodh of broom corn Vas
tnlscd In that section the past year.
No trace has been found of the three
Italians who murdered a fellow countryman in a coal camp near Raton.
Heavy rains Inundated the business
Bectlon of Kstaucla
so that
traffic
through the streets was by wagon.
The educational bill Introduced in
the Senate provides
for u seven
mouths' minimum term to apply this
year.
Senator 11 f eld's bill prohibiting .the
samdistribution ot patent medicine
ples
und injurious substances, was

passed.
Rapid work is being done ou the
rond tinder tht, supervision of D. S. Hooker ot the state engineer's office.
I'ortlrlo Chavez was relnsjated aher-ifot Lincoln county, from which position he was deposed by a Judicial action last spring.
There Is talk about building an
electric Una from tiallup to St. John,
Ariz., to open up that country to
8PORT.
Gallup markets.
Johnny Dundee left New York fot
Representative Tharp's bill abolishNew Orleans, where, he Is scheduled to ing capital punishment In New Mexico
box twenty rounds with Joe Mandol was killed by tbe Judiciary commit-teFeb. 14.
of the House.
injuries suffered In a basketball
The Senate Judiciary committee
game at Wichita Falls, Tex., caused favorably reported
the bill to take tbe
the death of Cortez Waggoner, a high appointing ot the state librarian away
school student.
from the governor.
It cost tha University of Michigan
Tho robbery
of Mike Fatlna and
Athletic Association 112,000, In round Frank Corlno, two Italians who were
figures, to place a football eleven on relieved of 170, their week's wages,
the gridiron In 1914.
C
was reported at Gallup.
John Powers, former Chlcagoan, II
The department ot public instrucwas announced In Chicago, has pur tion announced that state aid In tha
chased tbe holdings of Tom Stevens sum ot 13C0 has been given school
and Henry Kerry In the Los Angelei district 14, Torrance county,
Pacific Coast League Club.
Tho judiciary committee killed SenThe American League will open Ul ator Evans' bills against trusts, pro1915 campaign
on Wednesday, April hibiting racial Intermarriage and limlli, with Chicago at St. Louis, Cleve iting hours of employment for females.
land at Detroit, New York at Wash
Definite action looking to the contngton and Uoston at Philadelphia.
proposed state high
struction of
Eugene Corrl, official referee ot thi way throughtbeSan Juan county has
Sporting Club of London, Eng., hai been taken by the State Highway
been agreed upon as referee tor the Commission.
fight between Jack Johnson and Jesi
Slabs four by six feet may be quarWillard at Juarez, Mex., March 6, according to an announcement mudo at ried from tbe stone formation at
There Is an Inexhaustible
Mexico City by the promoter ot thi Cuervo,
supply suitable for building purposes
fight
and red of color.
Willie Ritchie has signed the flna:
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FIVE
CLASSIFICATIONS
ESTAB
LISHED IN NEW MEASURE.
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NEW MEXICO
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April
Annual Jteollnir Bouthwsat-

SAURY

High-

Official,

Wtilom Niwpwr Union J!f Sti vlca.
Santa Fe- - N. M. Another Democratic county salaries bill waa Introduced In tho House by Representative
B. J. Smith of Luna county, who was
the author ot two county salaries bills
at the last session ot the stato Legislature.
In the bill just Introduced five classifications are established, based on
assessed valuations of 1914. First
class counties are those having a valuation of over $5,000,000; second class,
over $4,000.0(m; third class, ov
fourth class, over $2,000,000,
and fifth class under $2,000,0v0. Under
this classification salaries are fixed as
follows, in tbe five classes:
Commissioners
First, $000; second,
$500 third, $400; fourth, $300; fifth,
$200.

Treasurer
First, $2,200; second,
$2,000; third, $1,800; fourth, $1,000;
fifth, $1,400. Deputy First, $000; second, $000; third, $300; fourth, $200.
Assessor - First, $2,000; second,
$2,000; third, $1,800; fourth, $1,000;
fifth,
Deputy
$1,400.
First, $750;
9econd,
$000;
third, $500; fourth,
$200; fifth, $200.
Sheriff First, $2,760; second, 12.- 500; third, $2,250; fourth, $2,000; fifth.
$1,800. Deputy
First,, $1,200; Becond.
$1,200: third, $1,000; fourth, $1,000;
firth, $600.
Clerk
First, $2,600; Becnnd, $2,250;
third, $2,000; fourth, $2,000; firth,
$1,800.

Probate Judge First, $700; second,
third, $500; fourth, $400; fifth,

$C0O;

$300.

Superintendent ot Schools
First,
second, $1,800; third, $1,000;
fourth, $1,600; fifth, $1,300.
For district court clerks the bill provides $1,200 In first class counties;
$1,000 In second class counttas; $000
In third class; $500 In fourth class,
and $300 in fifth class. The county
clerks are allowed $2,000 for deputies
In first class counties where receipts
from
tees exceed $5,000; in second
class, $1,500; third class, $700, and
touth class, $(00. District judges are
given the right to order additional
deputies for county clerks and sheriffs. Special deputy sheriffs at salaries ot $1,000 a year each are allowed In
border counties. Jallera In first class
counties are given $900; second' clnn.
$760; third class, $600; fourth class,
$(00; fifth elms, $2 a day.
$2000;

Clapp

Named

A

Receiver,

Las Cruces. Lafayette Clapp, a di
rector of tho Bank ot Hatch and presi
dent of the Elephant Iluttn Water
Users' Association, was appointed by
District Judge E. h. Medler rocclver
of tho Insolvent First State Dank of
Las Cruces, whoso president, T. It
Smith, is under Indictment on the
charge of receiving moneys when he
knew the bank could not .meet its
obligation

k.

Hsrder 8hot.
bullet holes In
that he also war
shot at, Vlctorlano Esplnosa has arrived hero from the sheep range ol
The resolution unseating Rafael Gar- Reynolds brothers on the head of the
Felix river with a story of the fatal
cia, Democrat from Uernallllo county,
shooting ot a sheep herder named
and seating. In his place, Modesto
Ortiz, Republican,
which marked the Juan Gonzales, elghtoon yeacrn old, by
last stop. In the contest, was adopted Isaac Coleman.
by the Houso by a vote ot 29 to 18,
Delegates Appointed.
Frellan Trujllto, who attends school
Santa Fe. Governor William C. Mcand Is a member ot tbe seventh grade
Donald
has named delegates to the inat Tucumcarl, narrowly escaped having bis eyo put out when another boy terstate conference on uniform Indus
trial
and
Insurance legislation which
threw a stick which struck hint squarely In the eye, partially puncturing the Is to be held at Chicago, February 11
13.
to
delegates are: Joseph U.
Tbe
ball.
Hayward, Santa. Fe; F. II. Schwen.
Tbe bill Introduced In the Senate ker, Albuquerque; Charles R. Hughes,
by Senator Laughern, relative to the Denilng; II.
II. Delta, Silver City, and
state library, deprivos the governor of A. F. Menger, Alamogordo.
the appointment of tbe librarian. It
provides that the members of tbe Supreme Court shall act as a board ot Alfedo Bc Charged With Murder.
trustees for the library, and shall apAlbuqucque.
A dispatch from Hi
point the librarian. Tho salary ot the Paso, Tex., states that Elfcgo Baca,
librarian Is fixed at 1900.
prominent New Mexico attorney and
Donaclana Romero, aged four years, former Republican candidate for coninfant son ot Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ro- gress, Is under arrest at that place,
mero, was burned to death In tbe charged with tho killing of Celnstlna
Romero borne at Albuquerque
while Otero, said to be a Villa aid. Otero
the mother was taking the father his was shot and allied In tbe Mexican
lunch at noon. The mother returned
to find the house, In ashes and only quarter of El Paso. According to the
charred remains of the baby. It Is police, Daca declared he shot In sell
presumed tho child
played
with defense after he had been fired upon,
IJaca being an adviser of General
matches.
,
who was one ot tha refugees
House and Senate members and employes have been paid per diem tor taken to Fort Wlngato last year and
detained
with 5,000 others. Ilaca's
present
days
ot
first
the
the
fifteen
version of the shooting Is that he was
Reunion of ihe legislature. In addition,
senators and representatives received Induced to go to the Mexican quarter
their mileage for the session, both to when Otero told him that a former
and from Bunta FA. The amount paid Mexican client charged with violation
to Hduse members was 6,0iJ.70; Sen- ot the neutrality laws desired to see
ate members, $3,039; House employes, him. Daca exhibited a bullet hole In
t
$1,845; Senate employes. $1,516; total hit coat, which, he aald, waa the
of tho first shot fired by Qtero.
$12444.70.
eulogies
Harry
M
the
ot
late
ihe
Murder and Suicide at Lordsburg.
Dougherty, delivered In the House of
Lordsburg.
Charles Reed, aged
Representatives at Santa Fo by Judge
30 years, n teamster, Bhot Dora
about
Mann,
Nostor Montoya and
Edward A.
Dr. M. P. Skeen, aro being made n Wise, through the forohead with n .30
part of an engrossed record of the .30 automatic revolver and turned the
House action that will be tent to Mr. gun against his own head, the bullet
entering his skull back ot Ihe right
Dougherty's family at Socorro.
bill for the ear, death occurring within a short
Tbe Martlnez-TruJIIIestablishment of an asylum for the time. A note was left by Reed stating
poor, blind and Infirm, Introduced In that be and the woman were tired of
the Htmse, provides (list It shall be es- lite and were going to die together.
tablished at the town of Taos. Tbe He requested that his team be sold to
bill carries an appropriation of $50,- pay bis burial expenses, and his moth
er at Knoxvllle, Tcnn.. be notified.
000 from general state (uuds.
Young Sheep
Showing
Iloswell.
his pants to prove

:nt

TO WILSON

TEXT OF TEUTON ORDER 8HOWS
LESS AftSA AFFECTED THAN
FIRST REPORTED.

SEAS CLOSED BY KAISER
BRITISH

STEAMER CR08SE8
IRISH SEA FLYING THE
AMERICAN FLAG.

THE

9
8

I
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"DiitUittttb ItiltUMf
pipr Union Niwt Srt lc.
Washington, Feb. 8.
Germany's
proclamation of a war tone In tht waters surrounding Great Drltain'and Ireland, contrary to first reports, does
not Include tbe seas directly adjacent
to any neutral countries In Europe.
Tho official text ot the proclamation,
received from Ambassador Gerard at
Ilerlln by the State Department, and
made public reveals that tho areas directly bordering on the territorial waters of France and Great Britain ore
held to bo in the xone ot operations
within which neutral vessels may be
subject to the hazards ot naval warfare.
The original wireless report stated
that shipping north ot the Shetland
Islands and for thirty nautical miles
along the Dutch coast, "would be en
Is Only Skia Deep
dangered In tho samo way" as the wa
It is vitally
ters around tho belligerent territory.
there
Tbe oflclal text, after pointing out
fore, that you
that the waters surrounding Great
llrltnln and Ireland, Including tho Engtake good care
lish channel, were to bo considered
of your skin.
within the zono ot war, says, howover,
that the ' routes ot navlgatloa around
the north of tho Shetland Islands In
the eastern part ot tho North sea and If used regularly will beautify und
In a strip thirty miles wide along the
Dutch coast ore not open to tbe danger preserve your complexion and help
you retain the bloom of early youth
zone."
for many years. Try it for so
Crosses Irish 8ea Flying U. 8. Flag,
days. If not mora than latisfied
London.
The British steamer Lusl- - you geta your money back.
50c
tenia of the Cunard line, which sailed
direct.
from Now York Jan. 30, and arrived at nt druggists or mailed
Liverpool Saturday afternoon, flew tho Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.
flag from tho timo aba
American
poised Quccnstown until she entered
UNITED STATES RANKS HIGH
tho Mersey.
This Is vouched for by American
of Illiteracy Compare
Percentage
passengers who crossed on her.- AcWell With Those of Other Councording to a statemont by Will Irtries
cf the World.
win, an American
writer, the Lusltanla carried the regulation large
In the United States tho percontaso
American flag at her stern, with a ot Illiteracy
is 7.7 for the total populasmall American flag and mall pennant
tion (over ten years of age) and 3 for
at tho forepeak. Former United the
population.'
native
In Denwhlto
States Senator Lafayette Young, an
Germany, the Netherlands, Sweother passenger, while he did not, per mark,
Kingden,
Switzerland
United
and
the
sonally, seo the flag flying, said it
was acceptepd as a fact by all on dom the percentage of Illiteracy Is
lower than that for the native whlto
ooara.
population ot the United States. DoubtAustrian Claim Carpathian Victory. less tho list should also Include NorAn official announcement way, although no figure aro avatlablo
London.
received here from Berlin says that for that country; but In the other EuEmperor William after computing his ropean countries tho percentage of
Inspection ot the Oerman naval base illiteracy Is higher than It 1 In the
Wllhelmshaven, has gono to the east- United States, and usually very much
ern war zono by way ot Czcnttocbowa, higher. In Bulgaria It is 05 por cent;
Russian Poland. A telegram sent by In Greece 70, In Hungary 33, In Italy
tho Emporor to tho troops which par- 37, In Portugal 69, In Roumanla 61,
ticipated In tbe attacks on tho heights In Russia, 69, In Servla 7$, ind In Spain
at Crnonno Is given In a Berlin dis- C8. There Is let illiteracy In Australia than In the United State, but Tu
patch, as follows:
countries the
Warm congratulations for your fine all other
success, which Is to be ascribed to the percentage ot illiteracy Is In general
wisdom of the commanding officers, as very high.
well aa to the great bravery ot the
troops, whose month-lonVoluble.
activity in
"Is lie a man of hi word?"
trench warfare could In do wise di
"I don't believe so. Ilo's a man of,
minish their attacking power."
The Austrisn government announced too many words."
that the attack of the Russians in
People cause no surprise by saying
tha Carpathian had broken down and
that they had suffered heavy losses, Iq they enjoy good health. Why shouldn't
certain sections ot the tront the Aus- theyt
trian are on tbe offensive and the
Monuments to men really great are
capture of 4,000 more Russians Is re-

Wtrn Nt

P:

ported,
A statement

from Petrograd contained the admission that the Russians had retreated In tho region ot
one ot the mountain passes. Particular significance Is attached, by military strategists, to tha outcome of the
trsmpalgn In the Carpathians, on the
ground that It probably will decide the
mastery ot this region for the remainder ot the war. Should Austria gala
a definite victory, her territory would
be freed from the menace ot Invasion.
In Poland and west Oallcla the Vienna statement saya tho situation i
unchangod.

Petrograd dispatches agree that a
battle ot almost "unexampled fury Is
in progress along, the Warsaw front
with the issue yet to he determined.
Desultory fighting Is In progress
in the Argonne and Alsace, but elsewhere in. ihe western war zone activity la diminishing.
Plea Mad for Peace In Mexico.
San Antonio, Tex. A resolution
on the leaders ot the parties now
engaged la the war In Mexico to ter
mlnato the strife and unite for the
good ot tue country waa passed by the
Mexico peace conference held here.
Maize Up to $2.50 Per Duthtl.
Hamburg. Tho price ot maize has
risen here to $2.50 a bushol wholesale,
Germany' supply heretofore came
chiefly from the United States, Argentina and Russia, all of which are now
Moreover,
Inaccessible.
the government has not fixed ft maximum tries,
as In the case ot wheat and rye, Tho
price ot maize, thus left to natural
forces, has risen to almost double the
price ot wheat before the oovniment
appropriated tbe latter. Oats are now
1.0t a bushel wholesale.

superfluous.

Ml

Eat
the Year Round

and it agrees with me," writes-doctor, "better than any
breakfast food on the market
unless there ic one I have
not tried."
Grape-Nut-

s

is scientifically

prepared to agree with, both
strong and weak digestions.'
Long baking about 20 hours
partially
starch cells for quick,,
assimilation.

trie'
oaTey"'

Besides, Grape-Nut- s
supform,
plies, in concentrated
all of the nutriment of wheat
and barley, including tho inmineral
valuable
elements
often lacking in ordinary fobd,y
crisp

d

to cat

and economical.

ready

"There's a Reason"
'or
Grape-Nut- s
sold by Grocers.

'
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Everything strictly sanitary
In IliU Wiimn will
liw HihI In till minimi lit rott nf
ll ymi
llllt' CCIIt II Wlllll, I'lU'll lnun.
liuxi- il It v
i(i' 'rut
nr tn ll,
m- If jiiii want
to liny or traile for
It in
nlMiiit
tin- winlil
.i" tiling,
1I1N imiIiiiiiii.
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Celery
OliCes
ENTREES
tf
MilbVn Druu Sinn-- ,
Fried Spring Chicken a la Maryland
Young Roast Pork With Dressing
Prime Roast Beef au jus
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VEGETABLES
uvU lun for.vour branch Peas
llu.v. .vuiir
Stfeet Corn
Candied Yams
.mnuil Milli'i'V driitf hUhk.
Potatoes hashed in Cream
Fruit Nut Salad
SilM'ril' fur ' tin (.'iiiiiinliMH
t'iMirli'r.
DESSERT
Ice Cream and Cake
Cherry Cobbles
If yon want In rjMit, buy nr
Milk
Tea
Coffee
isill lit tiio Town Co.
cll ii.lmii-.Srteet Pickles
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MERCHANDISE

appreciated

solicited

THERE WITH PROVERBS

J. L. WALKER
Carries a Complete Line of

Hardware

i

J

i mware

IS"

Enamelrtare
Furniture

FAMOUS

Tout I lost heavily at the race!
yesterday.
A fool nml his mom-art
Hunt
mwill parted.
Tout Ah I but won today.
A fool for luck.
Hout

tin

CUSTOM-HOUS-

BRANDS

OF

CUTLERY

BROKER

E

Estate an:l Insurance

Real

Public

Notary
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Th
i.riniTH of ilils nation have
bulli I'jn.nou chiiri'lii'S at a coat of
iliiiHi.iiuO
mid tin- annual contribution nl ihc nation toward all church
itiMtlliitlciiix approxlinatcH
1200,000,000
per milium
The fnrmera of the United fiti in- - build
churches por day.
There- arc i!0,ooo.00n rural church
Ik mi llurami aud HI pir
rent of the mini mv'tnbershlp of all
duirclii'K renlde In ihe country
I'll
of all
lartn is tin
progreni' nnd the birthplace of all that
nnhle
Ihe Clorden of Eden was
I tic country
and ihu man who would
close to (!od must first net close
to nature
The Function
of a Rural Church,
It the rural churuiiea today are go
ing to render a aeivlce which this age
Remands, there must be
belueeu I lie religious, social aud eco
nomic life of the oummuntty.
1 lie church to attain its fullest measure of success must enrich tho Uvea
It
of the people In Ihe community
serves; It must hulld character; dovel-othought and Increase the efficiency
ot human life. It must serve the social, business und Intellectual, as well
us the spiritual and moral side of life.
If religion does not make a man mora
capable, tuoiv uselul and more, just,
what good la It? We wnnt a practical
religion, one we can live by and (arm
by. as well as die by.
Fewer and Octter Churches.
lllessed is lhat rural community
hlrh hue but one place of worship.
wmie coiiipeiuiou is tne tue or iraue.
it Is death lo l lie rural church und
moral starvation to the community
I'etty sectarianism Is u scourge thai
blUhts ihu life, uiul ihu church prvjudice saps Ihu vitality, of many com.
munllle. An ovur cliuruhed cominun-- i
crime nguliist rellglou, a erl- II) U
ous runuici p in sni'ieiy unu a useless
tux uimn uKrlculture.
While ilciiuiiilimiiniiH are nssenilHl
the
and church pride commendable,
high teuchlng of uuiumui uiirisiiuiuiy
mum purall If Ihe ipml church is Iq
fulfill lis uilsMim to iiKllculliire.
Vg
irtMjiiunltt, have three r ,tuur

7 mmK'JJiwtiii mvK wfwm
T
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J. Fulton,
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Ant ftitc

ALL

The notion that only the few
in 'life, while the many nnut
fail, ii as pernicious ai it is unforI decided to
President Majority of Friends Thought Mr. taking other medicines.
tunately
widespread.
take his advice, although
did not have
Iladley of ale, In it fine address to
But
Hughes Would Die,
a graduating class, preached a gold-eany confidence In it.
gospel on the theme of true sucI have now been taking
One Helped Him to
cess. The thouiand of young nicii
for three months, and it has aired me
and young women who are entering
Recovery.
haven't had those awful sick headaches
professional apd business life thi
year need such advice of soliernesa.
since I began using It.
wiidotn, and truth.
I
l wiiicioyton,
am so thankful (or what Ulack- Ky. In Inlcresting ad- Honorable ambition is not to be
discouraged, but the big prize- - are vices trom ims piace, Mr. a. j. iiuriics uraugm nas aone lor me."
has been
Thedlord's
few and far between.
If nil could writes as follows: "I was down with
lie eminent, there would be no siieh nomach trouble for live (51 years, and tound a very valuable medicine lor
as eminence
There . always
woud have
htidKhe so b3li at rangements of the stomach and liver. It
room at the top, but not all i( u
that ' thought surely I would die. is composed of pure, vegetable herbs,
can lie accommoilated there nl the
I tried
different treatments,
but they contains no dangerous ingrcdlenfs. and
same time. Those who iln nut nl- lain eminence or wealth are not jid not seem to do me any good.
acts gently, yet surely.
It can be freely
however, failures. They may Ik1 sue- could not cat or sleep, used by young and old, and should be
so
.
resaful in the noblest sense nf the
term. Happiness, 'contentment, tin md all my friends, except one, Ihqiight I kept in every family chest.
He advised
Oct a package today.
me to try
would die.
joy of accomplishment mid iin'ful-nesg are for all. The grentcm lileptdford's
and quit
Only a quarter.
Ii
ings of life are not monopolized
'
the few. Family affection, friend- ship, neighborlilicss, work uiul rot. n hiumiiii i i mm iiiihimiiii
iiubii iiiii
iiiimiinn aw
leisure, science, nrt, apprwintnni nf
beauty, social service, good eiti'ii-shithese hiiitirtn and impenor
pleasures of life are for nil, or for thi
overwhelming majority, at am rule.
'
The mission of civilization
bring them within the reneli nf .ill
Butcher Shop in Connection
The right idea of suiters is tin
best gift of the college, and tinl'i
MEXICAN
BLANKETS. Call and see samples.
dent who "commences" with thU
idea in his riind and heart eiinii"
possibly fail.
Chicago Herald
Your Trade
and

rr
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The

M
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iiiigd.it
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Inch Ih nut
hiilcliiK In a ciiinmnull)
adeiiintcly Mippnrt nue Small
able
uttend HervlceH once u
rniixri'MHtloi'
month and all rail lo penurin the
nf the ciiininunlty.
functlnna
The division of rellRloiiK fnrcen mid
'In- - nreiikhiK Into fniKnieiilK ul ninriil
than a
nfforli ih orttlmeK little !''
and di fcatH the verv purpoan
I hey
to promote.
The evils of too many chureheii can
THE FAPVERS
THE CUSTODIANS
The
be iillniiilied by
OF THE NATION'S MORALITY.
anil econonile life of a rural
conimunlt)'
are reyperllvc units and
divided by dc- Cooperation of Lnurch, School anc ennnm be HuecenHfully
lines, and the churchex
nnniliintliiual
Pren EtsuUlai lo Community
Held
occupy
thin
i ul
eon
iniiriiinl
CullUing.
tv o uitiernlion mid coordination
Idcoiintr) church will
elliclenl
dellt'liely
erve llu community h) lead-in- s
Dy Peter Radford
In all worthy effnrtu at community
iniii-rs-'
i ....
Union.
In unltiiii: the people In all
hiilldliiK
mill thn aohool
Tin cliiiu Ii ihu
for the Ken-- '
enileinorH
form a triple ullli.ii : or prngiisH thai
rnl welfare of the eon.'iniiull) and In
SUIdlb i In in n. 111. i l! I IT) c.uiiiiuuu
a real love fot cnuntry life
It), Mine mid mi. iuii. Without them urourliiK
Inyult) to the countn' homo and
viilll'ulitiii uuulu mii her ami illt uiul and
Iheiie rerulta can only be m'cneiiafully
lliiuiiliii thriii Iiih in.i) .uiiilii Hi. .'iv.,i
HCCOUipllFhed
by the nulled effort of
hli'hviln;
roM'i mill kmiulvilKv
llu- liU'i-tthe school the church and
Till- IUIIIKIK Uf till ll.'lili.' .,11! gllMtl.l
'nrnier
linli L'liil In Hiltui ii. ..iiMrulc iui
Ihilr u jl ii a iiiiuii'iii'e, uiul on bchall
AiiiiiMiuii iiluniiH'ii
want tu
thank iliiiKi- inr.am'il
In Hichii IiIkIiI
A
I'ulliiixi- - tn ihvir ..hlu
and I'liivinui
l"'Vi('l
uiul I Hill II oltrr to i ho pn KH
a ei'ili't nf iirlldi'ii on roupiTiiilon
In. .ti a til lull. unci
bi'iMicii llu
mat llu rai'ini'l't. in lie hopi' of in
l
'iraiilirf ihi I'lnri- no hi all by
i'iiIi'I'sIiiii'IIiik uiul (irRunUcd
'ort Wu will Hike up, Ural, the rural
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NOT

Big Priisa Pew and Fir 'Between,
Though Every Man May Achieve
Mtnun of BucctM.

!

REALLY

yARDARtlti.

NO

VV&L'

CAUSE FOR GRIEF

Under
the Circumstances. Daniel
Excused for InMight Even
dulging In Quiet Smile.

Such is Ihe infirmity of human
nature that a man koIiIoiii makes an
sikhvIi without depre-- 1
cnt jg the practise. Then' are many
You can tell a
ways of doing it.
us .Mr. Thornton, the new man-- '
ager of tho Great Kastcni railway
did, in his first speech made in

Jerome S. MeWiule, the Ouluth
millionaire connoisseur, said at a
dinner in Atlantic City:
'I am sick nml tired of thotw'
financiers, who, when caught out.
put all the blame on another put
all the blame on a dead inun.
"There was the sugnr scandal, and
the lilnme all put on poor dead
Havemeyer. There was the railroad
ecnntliil, and the blame all put on
And now we
imor dead Harriman.
have the New Haven scandal and
Mcllen puts the blame on poor dead
I'ierpont Morgan. Hah, what a stale
.dodge !"
Mr. McWaile struck tne .tame
ornuslv with his fist and added
"How ridiculous ever to put the
blame on others, dead or living, anye
We hear a lot from the
way!
man why does the
ono always give the credit to
somebody else?"
23

"1 have always hud a grout reepect
for Daniel, the original lion tamer,"
he said. "We are told that when he
was in the den of lions they roared
HIS AVOCATION.
and gnashed their teeth, and yet
liquid smiled and smiled. And he
are you gonna do this
"What
that,
smiled lieoauso he knew
nt any
summer?"
rate, there would be no
as
a dwarf in a side show."
"Pose
speaking."
"As a dwarf? Why, you're taller
The Hiblieal allusions may not be
man me averagu inui i
authentic, but the point is unmisI pee
as the
"Yes, I know.
takable. And then Mr. Thornton
Vale
went on to make a considerable largest dwarf in the world."
Record.
and eloquent speech.
RETORT

EXTREMES.

COURTEOUS.

8o you prefer the theoretical polneWmen ought to go dn record itician
to the practical politician."
as licing angels lo men.
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum.
She i es, and if wo take the reo
of the ward heeler. I'd
tired
"I'm
ord of men we'll be recording an- rather take my chances with Ihe
''gels '
faith heeler."
THE REA80N.

'

"What are all these men doing
here?" asked the visitor to the jail.
,
..
e
..x,
angrod iv-.mosi oi iiicin,
l
are Joln8 Ume toT
Ru."'inF ,"lc,,ft1'
oning oiners.

Contracts, Depositions Affidavits, Etc., Etc
The purchase of state lands, contest cases,
Locating on Government land. All
Work Guaranteed

B.

M.
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Crystal Theatre

I
UK

7:00 p.m. and 8:15 p m

Two Shows Daily

Admission

n

four

at

10c

and 15c

m

i

New Keeis
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m

ily
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Subscribe

r

ONLY ONE NECESSARY.

takes two to start a quarrel,'
said Mrs. Qabb.
"Oh, no, it doesn't," replied tfr.J
Oabb. "A man and his vttt ait

"It

Relinquishments, deeded land in large or small
tracts, cash ur easy terms. Town property
on terms to suit every buyer.

for the Columbus Courier, Now

If You Want
A Government Homestead of 160 or
A relinquishment (close in) of 160 to 640 acres
unimproved or partly improved at a sacrafisc
A tract of deeded land of 5 to 640 acres unimproved or partly improved at a bargain
A residence property, business or rest'
dence lots at special bargain prices
J. A. M00RE, Columbus New Mexico
Cull on or Write

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.

4 years of merit are back of our Store
IN

EVERYTHING

THE BUILDING

Four years of merit have placed .us where we are today. Why? Because we are reliable and accommodating to all our customers and patrons.
Our motto is, "To see that our customers are well pleased and that
everybody .gets their money's worth." Our experience has taught us

LINE

what our customers demand. We certainly haoe enjoyed our (our years residence here. We cam here When iht town Wat
small and our business has grown With the town. In celebrating our fourth anniversary We offer the finest line of shoe produced the WALK-OVEAlso Ladles' and Men's Clothing. Our line of Groceries Is complete. Investigate

LUMBER

SASH

Yours for Business,

Use Swan Down Flour

DOORS

El jL

MOULDING

S

-

CEMENT

PLASTER

Personals and

SHINGLES

ROOFING
We

are offeringtiO per cent "Discount on
all Paints

NEW MEXICO

COLUMBUS,

& Western New
Mexico Townsite Co.

Columbus

Louis

John

Hellberg

R. Blair

J. W Blaik, Local Agent

Promoters

Columbus

of

Uenew

your

Locals

ubsoriptton to

KNOWLEDGE THAT EVERYONE SHOULD POSSESS.

lourier

Von
i.icc an

We have located and sold over
100,000 acres of Lower Mim-bre- s
Know
Valley lands.
Party for Mrs. Sarah Hoover
every foot of the Valley and
Hj Tuesday Mrs. Hoppe outer
can secure for you the best bar- nX5
talneil in honor of Mrs. Sarih
Hg Hoover of Uedlands, C'nl., at her
A few government
gains.
J5 boa tit fill home eltfht miles west
claims yet to be had
pv'of C'oluinlnis.
girt!
Those present were
Buy your town lots from us and !Sj Hoover,
Ueau, Dabncy,
Hoover, Moore and Kike's
get them first hand; best terms
An levant
dinner
3s5 was
which all enjoyed
given purchasers.
Hellberg & Blair,

ff

88555'

Columbus, New Mex.

THE LODGE
POOL
Candies

:

Sodas

:

Tobaccos

Remington V. M. C. Rifles, Carbines.,
Shotguns, Colts ReOolOers, Ammunition
For All Guns
REPRESENTATIVE

M0NUMENTS:-Larg-

G.

est

LACKLAND,

norti.im

Mrs. Margaret
Gowns

:

a

for all occasions

Specially.

Remodeling
in the

Everything

Let us lower your

Embalmer

j

0

and Funeral Direclor

Buckler Bldf. Meu

Arenae

"

i
M.'l

Phone

Grocery

will

bill.

A

i

trial order

convince you

LEMMON & ROMNEY'S
Call Phone No. 16

1

MILLER'S DRUG STORE
Drugs, Stationery and Notions
Gasoline and

Window

Class

Ammunition and Pocket Cutlery

MAIIEH

Agent far
- GHOSH CUTLERY
GUNTHERS GANVtES
and
SEWALL'S PREPARE!) PAINTS

.AT I'AYS TO PAY CASH..

PALACE GROCERY
Mrs.

B,

Witt

S-

- Son

Freih Bread Daily

Short Order Service

5 Per Cent Off On All Groceries

lk'IOKIl

MHATS

1MIOM0

We can do your job printing in a
C
INur sed
satisractory manner.

6057,

W. El

Or Courier, Columbui,

-

-

A. . D

.

FR

O

ST

-

-

Furniture on Easy Payments or for Cash

B. E. S I S C

Stock in the Southwest

Your money wisely is Spending
it at our store

Barron

lateit and advanced style

Proprietor

Every jbb Guaranteed
Write for Designs, UstlmaUis, anil Inroriuation
BOWERS MONUMENT CO., 215 E. Central, ALBUQUERQUE, N.
We pay the freight

I

TlioJe who art1 mill awake to
anil sounds which tinof the month olfcre them tin
ciiillcm entertainment
and iiistruc-lion- .
Vet there rir great mullitudii
who are present nt as many
'lore
ii
won anil ten performance without
ever really looking nt the wen.
or listening to the rnusie or nbcr-inthe chief actor. Some ure too
busy with their book or their handithreu-eourscraft and many women, who omrrr
lo etijo) the sights keep their rye
JpSniml did lull justice
After on their work or their knitting. n
very that they necm to see next to nothing
Mrs. Hoppe
dinner
pS Kriicinii-l- y siiiik several beaut i of what i going on. Oliver Wendell
Ilohne.
tsn fill German son". one of which
irk was a sweet, cradle souk. Mr- -. RESPONSIBLE FOR QUIETUDE
t?reenwiod
g IlitfK- - and Mrs.
"I understood it wa lo be B quiet
:tLai played several instrumental-- !
'Then .lesselyn UitfK
charmed wedding."
"Onl partinlh no," replied the
swei-- t
everybody with hei
I lip voung man and
Mrs Hoppe girl s father.
childish soiiu- have been instructed to remywlf
presented .lesselyu with an ejm
main perfectly quiet."
cup. mule 111 (lerinaiiy, which
will always keop as a
ITS KIND.
hapi y reminder of a beautiful
a mike in this bill. If
"There
well -- pent day. which was the
it is pn"iil, it will give the grafting
(.'lad thought of all present.
The weathi" wa- - bright and politieiiiiK a grip mi the public of
warm, such a il.iyas they hail no iron."
"More than that: n grip of steel "
of
where else in the month
February
The mito ride out
POOR ARTIST.
and b.ieU in Mr. Hoppe'.- - line
Uw.oii -- HlilTkin tells me that he
delimit ful
nr. with such
wciil her. urns siiiiiiithine; lonir to ' wedded lo art.
DawKon -- Well,
I'm afraid h
w.M.I.re,l
il,.,...
l.v
han't married a wife that will up- njoyed it all

A. Lcc Gas Light Company
Logan Heights Investment Company
THOMAS

spending

never know when you will
emergency, caused cither by
jickness
or accident, when there will
i'Yo- -t soils Barbed Wire
$:i la
lie no doctor within call and when
Why pny more
tf
it will be compulsory for you to
WY will my $7.00 per ton fur
render what aid you can.
Y,on can never tell at what time
bleached lUlillMl llOHUS delivered
Lemmon & Koinney. tf yon may suddenly be taken sick or
in town
may be called to take charge of a
hYu- -i
scils Corruguti l lion sick or injured person when you
hy pay will need some practical knowledge
Koolme; ?J.;i s uu to
more?
tf of medical matters.
Dr. Miles' Family Medical Guide
liny tor Salt1: Hilled hay de
rnutains advice and knowledge that
Call all will enable you to be of the greatest
livered at $10 per ton.
Olltee
;S
if a9itaiice to your doctor both be.
fore and after he is called in.
I'Yoiii
Kgn- - for kl'Uiiik:
lull
This book is divided into three
parts.
U)fU UulT Urplni;to.is.
setPart I, Simple Treatment for
Pur
Ailments.
Part 2, What
tm;. ?51 Tl Leuu orders at the Common
Do
in'
of Accidents.
Part 3,
H Courier otticc. W. K Cowtflll. tr toPractical Case
Laws of Health.
Special arrangements hare been
Wanted,
t'wo
experienced
-- Mrs. made whereby the readers of this
Seauisiiess
tifM Mexican
can obtain this book free of
jrfft MatKaret Huron,
tf paper
charge for a limited time only.
It is a book that should be In
Sixl For a public stenographer.
every household in America.
J
cull lit tllU Ulllllttl Illl.S ToWllMltO
Just write your name and address
tp!Otuce, hums 11:00 to 12:1X1 a. in. clearly, on a post card if you like,
Lillian Stiuyhorn.
lie and send it to
Pamily Medical Guide,
Tin1 Literary
Society met
Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind.,
last
at tile school hulisu. mentioning
the name of this paper
'The Society
elected U A. and you will receive one of these
Itiitus as President .i.id Mrs. valuable books all charges prepaid.
lilair a- - Secretary.
tin-

Paio

N, M.

Largest and most complete line of Hardware, Etc.

Felt Roofing
Building Paper
Water Pip e

SoleAirout for Masiiry's Kine Paint for Houses,
Wagons,
Automobiles, I'arrliitro.s,
and for
l'lne Wood Stains, Knnuitilri. Htc, Htc.
I X L Stock

Kniues

S- - Suit Gases
Carpenters Tools
Guns, Pistols, and Ammunition

Trunks

